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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING. TEN PAGES TO-DAY.EVERYONE. TEN PAGES TO-DAY
WEATHER FORECAST. ,
TORONTO, Noon.— Moderate 1 

winds, fair and milder. Friday 
comparatively mild, light local

Noofil—Bar. 29.50;
Thev. 20.

FOR LATEST 
WAR NEWS 

SEE 7TH PAGE
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TAR!
BOWRING’S STOREGET OUR PRICES

JUST IN. ffimnn.lL, jjwin.. .«■>!,,. jmu:t:s»BiBrick and 
Cement ! Let Us Fill Year 

Order from
FRESH

SUPPLIES

Standard Real Estale !> always been 
pton’s Tea is 
t, dust proof, 
icorated 5 lb.

Another lot of the

Utile Girl’s Sewing
HOUSES TO LET 

HOUSES TO SELL 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATED 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED. 

Listings solicited. No sale no 
charge.

Copper Paint !.(Edited by Flora Klickmann.)
A book conntaining pretty little 

things that a little girl can make. 
This jolly book offers a delightful way 
to teach children sewing. It is writ
ten in simple and readable English 
so that the directions are easily un
derstood. Price 35c.
Also THE LITTLE GIHL’S KNITTING 

and CROCHET BOOK.
Containing instructions for making 
many pretty articles. Just easy, at
tractive and yet useful things that a 
small girl will love to make. The “be
ginnings” of Knitting and Crochet are 
clearly and simply explained and il
lustrated. Price 36c.

THE MODERN KNITTING BOOK.
Contents:—Things for Men’s Wear; 

Things for Women’s Wear; Things 
for Children’s Wear; for Working in 
Wool; Designs for Household Use. It 
is a book of charming ideas for un
derwear, coats and wraps and sug
gests some new patterns in fancy 
knitting. Price 35c.

ETIQUETTE OF TO-DAY.
Containing useful information as to 

social observances at dinner, both 
public and private, luncheon and gar
den parties, weddings, “At Homes,” as 
well as the usages of society in re 
gard to paying calls, introductions, 
etc., eç\ Price 35c.

Outport customers please add 2c. 
postage.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller ft Stationer.

Hard Brick 
Soft Brick, 
Fire Brick. 
Cement,

The 110th Annual Meeting of 
the Benevolent Irish Society will 
take place this evening at 8 
o’clock.

By order,
T. P. HALLEY,

feb!7,li Hon. §ec’v.ELUS & CO Prices of raw materials show no decrease, 
and we should advise you to place your Spring 
order for Copper Paint at Once.

LIMITED.

203 Water Streetited quantity 
item’s at 10c. Dearer Than Life,Fred. J. Roil & Co

REAL ESTATE. 
Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street All who have read Jos. Hock- 

ing’s^'All For a. Scrap of Paper” 
will want to read “Dearer Than 
Life.” Recognized the greatest 
war story ever written. Beauti
fully bound in cloth, only 70c.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 
177 Water Street.

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken.

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh New York Sausages. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

packets only, 
a package at in brls. and sacks The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN. ST. JOHN’S.
ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
FLOWERING SHRUBS. 

EVERGREENS.
FRUIT TREES. 

CLIMBING PLANTS. 
ROSES.

Order now for spring delivery. 
Ask for Catalogue.

A. E. Canning.
Box 1300. febl,eod,tf

H.J. StabbS fio Fresh Cauliflower. 
Brussels Sprouts. 

Fresh Celery.
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes. 

American Cabbage. 
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet. Furness Line Sailings !BAVE YOU NOTICED

From St. John’s Halifax to St. John's
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s, to Liverpool.
.Feb. 15th Feb. 26th Mar. 4tli Mar. 7th

that the greater number of FRESH
SMOKED FINNAN BADDIES. 

FRESH KIPPERS.Fine Art Advertising 
Calendars,

S. S. DURANGO

For freight and other particulars apply to
Dessert Apples.

Tangerines. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Bananas. 
Grape Fruit. 

Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Almeria Grapes. 
Cooking Apples.

FURNESS WITHY $ CO., LTD., Water St„ East
feb!7,th,s,tf

for 1916, presented -by New
foundland firms, are manufac
tured by

Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

Thelhos. D. Morphy Co. CUT FLOWERS—Daffodils, 60c. 
dozen.

Flowers and Ferns in Pots. 
Wreaths, Crosses, Bridal Bou

quets, etc., to order.
Terms: Cash.
’PHONE 247.

This means that up-to-date 
firms who want the best value 
in Calendars buy MURPHY Cal
endars and no other.

Can’t I sell you a Calendar for 
1911 before the Trick of the sam
ples are gone. Prices from $5 
per hundred up. The line also 
contains a fine line of Advertis
ing Blotters.

’Phone me, you’ll look at the 
samples, anyway.

LANDING
Êx Schr. “ Montana,” a Cargo of

Prime 
Screened 

North Sydney 
COAL.

Colin Campbell.

FRESH
BLUE POINT OYSTERS. 

FRESH CODFISH. 
FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH HERRING. J. McNEILs

Waterford Bridge Road.
Irish Hams.
Irish Bacon.

Scotch Beef Ham. 
Ayrshire Bacon.

First Prize Cheddar Cheese. 
Gorgonzola Cheese.

The Long Labrador 
Trail.”

OUR MEAT MARKET
is patronized by the best people, 
and they all speak well of us.

We carry a variety of the 
finest

MEATS AND POULTRY
and we understand cutting and 
sanitary handling.

Try ordering of us for satis
faction in Meats.

P. E. 0UTERBRIDGE
Fresh Supply «- 
£•. CONFECTION. 
” F.RY.

(Agent for Newfoundland) 
IS# WATER STREET. 

(Telephone 60.)
th.s.tu.tf

Those who never read Dillon 
Wallace’s “Lure of the Labrador 
Wild” and the “Long Labrador 
Trail” will have no excuse as to 
price now. Only 35c. each. 
Bound in cloth.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 
177 Water Street.

REMEMBER OOR 
TELEPHONES.

Nos. 482 and 786Insure with the Good, 
Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

/H» CONNOLLY■
jan6,tu,th,s,tf

Do It NowTHE LONDON DIRECTORY The AUTOPIANORing up, write or send He In
structions to' call for your

(Published Annually)
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS ft DEALERS 
Besides being LEADING PIANO PLAYERLaundryin each class of goods, 

a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

A Large Selection in Stock,$541,000 of the world. Has obtained
THE HIGHEST AWARD, THE MEDAL OF HONOR,

THE COLD MEDAL
at the

Panama - Pacific - International
Exposition. Used extensively in the U. States Navy. Full in
formation given on application to

CHESLEY WOODS. S0algee^ld

when next you require any work 
done. •

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY, 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Phone 148. P O. Box 4T«.

fa the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.

SHOE FINDINGS. 
SLEIGH BELLS. 

DOOR BELLS.v 
No. 4 SHOT. 

DRAW KNIVES. 
MORTISE LOCKS 

HINGES. 
LATCHES.

GEO. H. HALLEY, they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings:Agent PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition wil 
be forwarded freight paid, or receipt

■ayH.eod.tf

HEADQUARTERS 
for VALENTINES

Ordinary Comics, 60c. gross; 7c. 
doz.

Elite Comics, 10c. doz.
Large Square Comics, 10c. doz.; 

lc. each.
JiOng Comics, 20c. doz.; 2c. each. 
Extra Large Comics, 30c. doz.; 

3c. each.
Fancy Lace Valentines at 2c., 

4c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. & up. 
Valentine Postcards, 2 & 3c. 
Singly Boxed Valentines, 8, 10,

lean Markets, 
all classes oi 
ECE GOODS, 
3, RUGS and

NEYLE’S HARDWARE
Stephano,Per S.S, L,to,th,tf

NOTICE !Show Room, Commercial Building,New York Chicken. 
New York Corned Beef. 

New York Sausages. 
Bananas, Oranges. 

Lemons, Pears. 
Tomatoes, Celery, Beetroot, 

Cauliflower, Parsnipc. 
Carrots.

Choice New York Butter. 
Blue Point Oysters.

ould appre-

Palmer, Regal and Fraser Engines, 
National Cash Registers,
Cotton Waste,

Elastic Cement Rooting Paint.

ill Co. (Local

th and $150 for Sixty Days’ Easy
Work in patriotic calling; male or 
female. Experience unnecessary. GAR- 
RETSON COMPANY, Brantford, On
tario. febS,8,12,17,22,26

15, 20c. up to $1.25. v 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO 

SHOPKEEPERS.
You can make the greatest 

seléction of Valentines at» 
GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 

177 Wajer St, St. John’s.

elsewhere.’Phone 882. Get our Prices before MINARIPS LINIMENT CUBES GAB-RERCIE JOHNSON, MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES BAB.feblO.tf «ET IN COWS.«ST IN COWS.JAMES STOT1Insurance Agent
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- Just Arrived,
BY TRAIN AND FLOBIZEL.

Fresh and Salt Butter, 
All kinds of Poultry.
JAS. R. KNIGHT.
Freehold Building Lots for
Sale or will Lease, with option to buy; 
one oil Leslie Street, adjoining Hon. 
Crosbie’s -houses, 90 cents a foot; sev
eral on Macklin Place, 73 cents foot; 
rearages 60 to SO ft.; water and sew
erage in front; apply 63 Springdale 
St. febl2,3j.s,tu,th

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
—Old Business^ Stand for sale or to 
let. 53 Duckworth Street, now- occu
pied by Mr. J. Meehan. Possession 
1st May. For particulars apply to 61 
Military Road. febl7.th.tf

HOUSE TO LET—On Cook
Street; apply \VM. COOK, Water St. 

febl4,6i

WANTED TO RENT — By
June 1st, Small Mouse, with modern 
conveniences ; apply to A. B.. care 
Tejegram Office. feb17.1i

LOST—Wednesday evening,
on LeMareliant Road or Military Road, 
a Fur Neck Huff. Finder will be ‘re
warded by returning to this office. 

febl7,3i

STRAYED—A Large Blue
Belton Setter, answering to the name 
of “Scamp”. Finder rewarded on re
turning to SERGT. XEARY, Central 
Fire Station. febl7,3i

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply any evening between 7 and
9 o'clock to MRS. H. HENDERSON. 
320 City Terrace. feb!7,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for the Grocery Department; 
also one for the Dry Goods; must be 
able to give good references. Reply 
to G. KNOWLING. febl7,tl

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Servant; apply to MRS. 
BLACK, 49 Freshwater Hu. febl6,3i

WANTED—A Cook; refer
ences required; apply to '1RS D. 
BAIRD, Circular Road. febl4.it

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, in small family; apply af
ter 6 p.m. to 10 Maxse St. febl2,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking; 
references required; apply to MRS. B. 
L. MITCHELL, Balsam Annex, Barnes’ 
Road. febS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, or Elderly Woman,
who understands plain cooking ; good 
vyages; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. at 
No. 7 King’s Road. febl5,tf

WANTED—A Young Reli
able Girl to come for a few hours each 
day to look after a small child : apply 
MRS. BERT HAYWARD, 197 Le- 
Marchant Road (near Pleasant St.) 

febl5,Si
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For making 
loop.
For «often- | 

r Ins water.
For ramovlng | 

| paint.
For disinfecting: I 

refrl grerat orsr| 
• Inks, closets, P 
drainé and for500 f 

I other purposes, 
nsruee substituts*.
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CHAPTER XXV.
She went to her boudoir to think— 

to think. She was. not throwing away 
without a pang the love that had 
sprung up in her heart; but she knew 
it would soon pass away of itself in 
the turmoil of dread and suspicion 
that would take possession of her 
heart from then henceforth, and she 
knew she must face it.

Yes, she must face the gradual 
change in herself, and she must face 
the chance of betrayal by Simmons. 
That would mean to be hounded by 
Lord Gree. How her soul writhed at 
the thought! But she had thought 
of that before she entered on her 
present course.

"Oh!" she cried, rising from her 
chair and pacing the room like an 
Amazon, “let them look to them
selves if they goad me too far!”

"My lady," said a gentle voice.
She turned to the door of the sleep

ing-room, and Marta stood there. 
Marta belonged to the pack, too. She 
had been moderate in her demands, 
but she had been the one thorn, and 
Lady Basingwell had been wonder
ing how she could get rid of her. For 
some time she had dreaded the gentle 
voice of her maid. To-day she 
smiled in a wicked way.

"Copie in, Marta. You want blood- 
money, do you not?” and she laughed 
harshly at the indignant face of the 
maid. “You were going to make some 
timid request which you were sure I 
would be afraid to refuse.”

Marta's eyes snapped viciously.
"I do not like to be talked to in that 

way, my lady.”
"Ah, do you not, Marta?” She put 

her hand on the maid’s shoulder and 
looked fixedly into her eyes. “Well, 
X shall talk to you in this way, and 1 
shall say even more that is unpleas
ant if you give me occasion? Little 
fool! Did you think it was to last 
forever? Did you suppose that I was 
to remain a cat’s-paw for you? No, 
Marta, I have nothing to fear £rom you 
any more. And the question with me 
now is, shall I send you away because 
you are disagreeable to me, or shall I 
keep you because you intend to be
come my devoted little maid? Eh, 
Marta—which is it?”

If ever a sly little vampire of a maid 
was taken aback it was Marta then. 
She had accustomed herself to look
ing upon her mistress as a delightful 
sort of Fortunatus’ purse, which had 
only to be shaken to be made to dis
gorge new heaps of gold.

“My lady,” she stammered.
“Which is it, Marta?” remanded 

Lady Basingwell, the cold light of 
her blue eyes making the foolish girl 
shudder. “Are you going to behave

yourself like a good girl, or must I 
send you away, to tell your idle tales 
of me to the wind? Come! speak ! I 
wish to know.”

"I will stay, my lady, if you will 
keep me.”

“That is sensible, for there is mon
ey to be made here yet; but not by 
threatening, Marta. Did you wish 
some money, just now?”

“N-no, my lady.”
“Yes, you did. How much did you 

want?”
“Well, my lady,” said the girl acute

ly trembling before the woman, who 
had so suddenly changed from a tim
id, yielding mistress, to a hard, im
perious, mocking Amazon, “I was go
ing to ask for the advance of a 
month’s wages and a day to myself, 
if you didn't mind.”

“Advance of a month's wages 
Marta, you shall have fifty pounds 
for being so sensible as to under
stand me without further fuss,” and 
she wrote out a check for that amount 
and gave it to the astonished girl.

CHAPTER XXVI.
It would not be correct to say that 

nothing of the startling change that 
had taken place in Lady Basingwell 
(iad been observed by Mr. Simmons. 
He had noted the change, and he had 
been uncomfortably affected by it. It 
is even doubtful if he would have 
thought of betraying her to Lord Gree 
if he had not hoped to turn an honest 
penny by it Any penny that came 
into his coffers was honest enough 
for him. He had no squeamishness 
about such matters.

The same afternoon that he reached 
London from Basingwell he went to 
see Lord Gree, who was gladder to 
see him than he would have been to 
see his brother, for his brother would 
have been sure to ask for a loan; 
whereas Mr. Simmons usually cheat
ed him deftly.

“Well, I hope you have something 
definite to tell me,” said Lord Gree.

"There ain't nothing in it,” said Mr. 
Simmons.

“What do you mean by that?" snarl
ed Lord Gree.

“I mean the bargain between us is 
off,” said Mr. Simmons.

“And my note?” demanded Lord 
Gree, savagely, thinking he was being 
duped.

“I’ll give you the money. It's col
lected.”

“Do you mean to tell me," said Lord 
Gree, made nervously anxious by the 
tactics of the money-lender, “that you 
have settled the whole matter, so that 
tlAre’s no chance for me to put the 
screws on?"

“She came down very handsome, 
she did," said Mr. Simmons.

“So much the better for you," said 
Lord Gree; “but I don’t see why it 
should make any difference in our 
arangement.”

"I get so much a year to keep 
still.”

“The duse ybu do! How much?”
"Seven thousand five hundred a 

year," answered the truthful Mr. 
Simmons, feeling remarkably virtu
ous that he had not said ten thousand 
pounds.

“You're lying," said Lord Gree, 
candidly.

'All right, you may think so," said 
Mr. Simmons. “Here’s my check for 
seven thousand five hundred.”

She must have been pretty well 
scared to agree to give you seventy- 
five hundred a year,” said Lord Gree 
without taking the check.
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• How To Make the ' 
Quickest,Simplest Cough © 

Remedy
Much Better than the Ready- 

Made Kind, and You Save |2, 
Fully Guaranteed

This home-made cough syrup is now 
used in more homes than any other 
cough remedy. Its promptness, ease 
ind certainty in conquering distressing 
toughs, chest and throat colds is really 
emarkablc. You can actually feel it 

l,ake hold. A day’s use will usually over
come the ordinary cough—relieves even 
vhooping cough quickly. Splendid, too, 
for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, bron
chial asthma and winter coughs.

Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
Pinex ( 50 cents worth ), pour it into a 
16-ounce bottle and fill the bottle with 
;)Iain granulated sugar syrup. This gives 
you, at a cost of only 54 cents, 16 ounces 
if bettëî* cough syrup than you could buy 
for $2.50. •Takes but a few minutes to 
irepare. Full directions with Pinex. 
fastes good and never spoils.

You will be pleasantly surprised to 
'ote how’ quickly it loosens dry, hoarse 
•r tight coughs, and heals the inflamed 
îembranes jn a painful cough. It also 
tops the formation of phlegm in the 
hroat and bronchial tubes, thus ending 
he persistent loose cough.
Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 

ompound of genuine Norway pine ex- 
.act, rich in guaiacol, which is so heal 
ig to the membranes.
To avoid disappointment, be sure and 

3k your druggist for “2% ounces Pinex,” 
’d don’t accept anything else..

> A guarantee of Absolute satisfaction, 
r money promptly refunded, goes with 
hie preparation. The Pinex Co., T<* 
onto. Ont.

Permanent Cure of Piles
Certified By -Minister

Sixteen Tears Ago This Man Was Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Had Suf
fered Keenly for TweffW Tears.

You might almost say that there 
Is only one actual cure for Piles, and 
that is Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Every 
day this conclusion is corroborated 
by reports from persons who had tried
one thing and another without suc- 

■ cess. Some have even been operated 
on, only to have the old trouble re
turn, and finally to obtain cure by 
use of this ointment.

Why not avoid waste of time, waste 
of money and needless risk with 
operations by using Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment at once?

Some will say “that is all very well 
for itching Piles, hut my trouble is 
from bleeding Piles.” Well, here is a 
letter from a man who had bleeding 
Piles for twelve years, and suffered 
most keenly. For sixteen yars he has 
had no return of the old trouble, and 
naturally considers the cure perman
ent.

Mr. O. B. Peters, Salmon Arm, B.C., 
writes: “I was troubled with bleeding 
Piles for about twelve years, apd suf
fered everything but death, I was so 
bad I could scarcely walk about, and 
though I tried many things, could

get no relief. At that time I lived 
at Sharbot Lake, Ont., and a friend 
advised me to use Dr, Chase’s Oint
ment, saying he would guarantee 
cure. Less than two boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment cured me. That is 
sixteen years ago, and I am O.K. yet, 
so think you can consider the cure 
permanent. I cannot praise Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment enough, as it saved 
me from a great deal of pain and 
suffering.”

Rev. W. J. Beamish, Salmon Arm, 
B.C., writes : “I have been acquainted 
with Mr. O. B. Peters, and have al
ways found him to be a man of his 
word. I can therefore most thor
oughly endorse what Mr. Peters has 
written concerning the merits and 
value of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.”

A test of Dr. Chase’s Ointment will 
soon convince you of its merits. Re
lief comes almost immediately, and 
cure follows persistent treatment. For 
sale by all dealers. Sample box free 
if you mention this paper and write I 
direct to Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd , 
Toronto. I

"Scared!" said Mr. Simmons. “She 
cried like a baby, and said I could 
have anything if I vouldn’t let the 
thing out.”

“Ah, did she say that?” ejaculated 
Lord Gree, a look of hate distorting 
his features. “What’s to hinder you 
letting me have the paper, anyhow 
She won’t dare to go back on her 
agreement"

“Not so green as that,” said Mr. 
Simmons, with the slyest of a wink 
"Do you think my chances vould be 
vorth anything after you were 
through with your revenge? I guess 
not.” ,

“What will you take to sell out to 
me?”

“No, no,” said Mr. Simmons. “Take 
your check.”

"No, I won’t. You said it was a 
bargain, and I won’t let you off. 
What’ll you sell out for?”

“Five thousand a year is equal to 
one hundred thousand capital.’’

“Oh, dast that! What will you 
take?”

“What’ll you give?".
“Seventy-five hundred."
“Take your check.”
"Eight thousand."
"Take your check.”
‘.’Well, what will you take?”
"Ten thousand, and not a penny 

less. It’s dirt cheap at that.”
“Done, and if I don’t get it back 

again I’m a fool."
“I vouldn’t stand in your shoes,” 

was the mental comment of Mr. Sim
mons; but he took the check of ten 
thousand pounds, muttering at the 
folly of Lord Gree in having so much 
money idle.

"I gave Lady Flora the original 
document,” he said to Lord Gree; 
“but here is a sworn copy that’ll do 
just as well."

Lord Gree did not understand, but 
took the paper and read it over. His 
dark face lighted up with malignant 
joy as he read and comprehended 
how Lionel's deposition would be 
accomplished.

“Where is the girl?" he demanded. 
“Don’t know,” said Mr. Simmons, 

coolly.
“Don't know!” cried Lord Gree. 

“Then this paper is useless. I can't 
do anything unless I have the girl.

“Nobody knows anything about 
her. She doesn’t know herself. One 
girl will do as well as another,” said 
Mr. Simmons.

“You mean for me to set up an 
imposter? No, sir, I’m not going to 
do anything of the kind.”

“Just as you please,” said Mr. Sim
mons. “Here is your check. Give 
me the paper and let the thing go.’ 

Lord Gree hesitated.
“The thing’s too risky,” he said.
“Not if it's worked right.”
“Will you help me?” asked Lord 

■ Gree, too bent on revenge to stop long 
at such a matter as a failure to have 
the mipeing girl.

“No,” said Mr. Simmons, flatly. I 
He knew better than to tamper 

with a thing of that sort. Mr. Sim
mons had a profound rèspect for 
the law, and kept always on the- 
shady side of It. Any violation of 
morality that did not come within 
the reach of the law he did not con
sider wrong, but there was some
thing magical in the law that gave a 
new aspect to everything it touched. I

T need some help,” said Lord Gree. 
‘You’ll find plenty to help you,” 

said Mr. Simmons, who, having made 
as much as he thought he safely could 
out of the affair, was disinclined to 
waste any more time over it. “I have 
an appointment. Good-day, my lord.”

“Say, you are sure this paper isn’t 
a fraud?” demanded Lord Gree.

"You’ll find the records in the 
church register—St. Martin’s, over at, 
the east end. If anybody was to go 
back on this there would be the re
gister.”

“I wonder,” said Gree, meditatively, 
“it I could find the heiress, if I tried?"

Simmons looked at him with a grin
"If you tried in the right way, in 

the right place, I have no doubt you 
vould,” he answered.

“I fancy,” said Lord Gree to him 
self, when he was alone, “that I know 
a good place to search for her, and 
perhaps I can think of the right way. 
It is going ^to cost me a nice penny 
to do it; but if Simmons can bleed 
her ladyship, why can’t I?”

By which question, though put to 
himself, in the privacy of his own 
thoughts, it would be possible to gain 
some idea of the character of that 
noble lord.

Lord Gree had had the germ of. an 
idea while he talked with Mr. Sim 
mens, and it had been assisted by the 
covert hint of the money-lender, so 
tliat^ he found himself only in need of 
a trifle more of definiteness before 
taking active steps.

That afternoon he studied, and that 
night he went forth alone, taking a 
cab, instead of his more aristocratic 
and noticeable private conveyance. 
He had himself driven to the east end 
of London, and as what is known in 
fashionable society as "slumming it” 
had been popular at one time in his 
set, and as, moreover, his tastes had 
led him thitherward more than once, 
he was 'anything but a stranger in 
that unsavory quarter bordering on 
Whitechapel.

It was not yet late enough to make 
it dangerous to go about in that sec
tion, or it is more than likely that his 
lordship would not have ventured 
there alone.- He had come early, how
ever, because he had no notion of 
sharing his confidence with anybody.

His way led him into a court rather 
more quiet than most of the others 
in that neighborhood, though per
haps not any the more safe for that' 
reason. He went up it like one who 
had been there before often enough 
to know his way without a guide, 
and having passed what seemed by 
the noise that came from it, to be a 
drinking den, he turned to a closed 
door and knocked three times in the 
manner of one giving a signal.

There was nothing at all mysteri
ous in this, however, for above a 
hundred of the same sort of gentle
men in London, were admitted by the 
same knock, which, though they did 
not know it, was only a signal to 
those inside that a bird was coming 
to be plucked. The young gentlemen 
for whom the signal had been devis
ed were pleased to believe that they 
were the exclusive patrons of that 
exceedingly vicious place, or they 
would never have frequented it.

There was only an old man smok
ing in the room beyond the door, 
when Lord Gree made his way into it, 
and he greeted the nobleman with an 
obsequious:

“Evenin’, my lord.”
“Hello, Jimmy,”' said Lord Gree. 

"Where’s the old woman?"
(To be continued.)

As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, Uie nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low,

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

50 cents e box, nil

We are offering Special Value in

Tinned Fruit
this week. These Fruits are Californian Brands and we guarantee them

in every respect.
WINNER BRAND.

Apricots.............................20c. per tin
Peaches..............................20c. per tin*.
Pears.............................   ,30c. per tinP

WHITE LILLY BRAND.
Apricots..........................20c. per tin
Peaches............................25c. per tin
Pears........................... » ,30c. per tin

uc

«

22c. per tin—EGG PLUMS—22c. pe r tin.
We have also a special high grade Fruit, packed in rich syrup, second 

to none on the market :—
CARAVAN BRAND.

Peaches, 30c. per tin. Pears, 40c. per tin. Apricots, 30c. per tin.

AYRE & SONS, Limited.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
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A FAMOUS LINE !
Of Dainty Attractiveness in

Cloths

60c.
each.

Bureau

THIS WEEK AT

A. & S. Rodger’s.

‘ StunningBargain

1: :

-IN-

Men’s Half Hose,
BLACK WOOL, at

30 cents per pair,
IF YOU WANT

HOSIERY
HERE’S A SNAP.

MILLET

A word to tl 
sufficient, ask 
stant user, he

lessages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M<

A PROCLAMATION
LONDON, Feb. 16.

Ae Governor. Newfoundland:
«The following order has been is
led:
■At the Court at Buckingham Palao 
le 15th day of February, 1916.
I Present: The King’s Most Excel 
jnt Majesty in Council.
I Whereas a state of war exists bt 

reen His Majesty and the Germa 
biperûr, the Emperor of Austria 

Lg of Hungary, the Sultan of Tui 
' and the King of the Bulgarians 

hd whereas His Majesty holds it t 
B his prerogative duty as well as hi 
lerogdtive right to take all step 
pcessary for the defence and protec 
*n of the realm ; and whereas 1! 
pjestr did by Order in Council, dai 
I November 10th. 1915, prohibit th 
[rriage of cargo by any Britis: 
am ship exceeding 500 tons gron 

age, registered in the Vnit« — 
[dora, from one foreign port to ai 1 

per. unless exempted by license ^ 
jd whereas it has been made to a: 1 
Jar to His Majesty that it is essemi; 1 
J the defence and protection of th -1 

aim that in the exercise of his pi - ■ 
natives aforesaid he should prohib tgj 

j from and after the f4*st day f 
fercli, 1916, any British steamshi-l 
Eistered in the United Kingdom ex] 
ping 500 tons gross tonnage, ex 
fpt steamships engaged in the coas;
F trade of 4 the United Kingdon j 
tom proceeding on any voyage un 

s the owner or charterer of sue 
unship has been granted a licens ! 

thereinafter provided :
F1 therefore. His Majesty i 
leased, by and with the advice of hi. 
Iby Council, and in exercise of hi 
Fpogatives as aforesaid and of a; 
per powers given him thereunn 
timing to order, and it is hereby or 

fred. that from and after the firs'
J of March, 1916, no British steam 
Jp registered in the United Kingdon 
■deeding 500 tons gross tonnage, ex 
|Pt the steamships engaged in th 

asting trade of the United Kingdom 
hi prpceed on any voyage unless ; 

Fe.nse to do so has been granted t< 
j 111 tavor of the owner or cliartere 
I such steamship by the Licensing 
^FbUttee appointed by the Board o; 

he under the provisions of th* 
^resaid Order in Council of Xovem 

tOth, 1915. which license may b>
1 j- general in reference to classes 

Iri t!?S 01 their voyages, or special 
l_tne President of the Board o 
f ue to. act and give instruction.- 

directions accordinglv. Aliuerh 
troy.

BONAR LAW.

Sped 
Mechanics an
Good REGATTA WOR

with Collar attache)
Superior BLACK SAr

each.............
fancy flannele'

each .. .... ..
Gùod Strong COTT( 

PANTS, per pair
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stone Hicks, on defence measures 
against Zeppelin raids. It was ex
pected the Government’s reply would 
be made by Harold J. Tennant, Par
liamentary Under Secretary for War. 
The requisitioning of shipping was 
brought forward in an amendment 
proposed by Robert Houston, Unionist 
member. Charles P. Trevelyan, Lib
eral, has- given notice of motion call
ing on the Government to announce 
the general terms on which it would 
be willing to enter into negotiations 
with a view to bringing about a just 
and lasting peace. Another peace 
amendment was sponsored by Arthur 
Ponsonhy, Liberal, who suggested the 
establishment of an international Tri
bunal, to which diplomatic disputes 
should he referred in future.

DEARBORN’S
National Cream of 
Tartar Compound

üfüfiUüfi OUR ANNUALSmoking
Mixture

MADE IN CANADA Starts To-Day, Feb. Sth, 1916guarantee them

This Sale will bring you into touch with the very best values ever heard of in 
reliable, substantial, modern furniture. The values this February will be the very 
climax of all our Bargain Giving. Genuine reductions from 25 to 50 per cent. See 
our West Windows for specials in Bedding. We list a few of same, many others 
offered.

LY BRAND.
.. .,20c. per 

. .. ..25c. per 
. . . . ,30c. per

CAMARA’S FINANCES.
OTTAWA, Feb. 16. 

The outstanding features of the 
Budget introduced in the House of 
Commons yesterday may be summar
ized as follows: War appropriation. 
$250,000,000 for 1916; National Debt 
now stands at $580,000,000 an in
crease of $131,000,000 over last year; 
Revenue for year estimated at $170.- 
000,000; surplus expected, $45,000,000; 
Trade balance estimated at $200,000,- 
000.

ich syrup, second Conforms to all the Gov
ernment’s Pure Food Laws, 
is PURER than Cream of 
Tartar, contains no LIME, 
SULPHATE OR FREE 
ACID; is slower in acting, 
does not release gas from 
Soda until actually in the 
oven, which is an advantage 
over Cream of Tartar, 
which starts to release the 
gas as soon as the dough is 
mixed.

Perfect Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

RETAIL PRICES.
y4 lb. pkgs. 10c. 'A lb. pkgs.

18c. 1 lb. pkgs. 35.
CAUTION.

Beware of imitations, con
taining alum, see that the 
name Dearborn’s National 
Cream of Tartar Compound 
is on every package.

Used just the same as 
Cream of Tartar. 

jan28,lm

Our Combination Lath and Spring Bed, with Wool Top Mattress, only $6.95 com
plete. Our 731 Bed, with Woven Wire Spring and Wool Top Mattress, only $7.50.

Our New Idea Spring, built right into the bed, is the latest out. No wood 
whatever, perfectly sa,niary, and sells $1.00 cheaper than with wood. We can fit it 
to your own bed, as. we have the machines to do it with. See sa..-.pie in window.

A word 
sufficient, ask the con' 
slant user, he knows.

icots, 30c. per tin, wise IS BRITISH LOSE THEMCH.
LONDON, Feb. 16. (Official.)

Last evening after a heavy bom
bardment on the whole front of the 
Ypres salient and to the south of 
iiooge, the enemy made several in
fantry attacks. Between the Ypres- 
Comines Canal and Ypres-Comines 
railway, the enemy broke into our 
front trench on a front of about six 
hundred yards; all his other attacks 
failed. Heavy bombardment contin
ues on both sides.

The Ideal Spring is so well known that it hardly needs recommending. It has 
120 springs, fastened securely, and will not sag. Guaranteed to last a lifetime.

t/JobaceoCs. Our Crescent Felt Mattress is built of the best material, competes with the 
Ostermoor, so well lknown, but sells for $5.00 less owing to duty and freight saved.i'mperm

(<jyéuÿbund/artd) ^ Our New Health Mattress, 6 inch bands, are perfectly sanitary. Well made by 
skilled workmen. We have them in 3 grades from $5.00 up. Other Mattresses 
from $2.00 up. *

BELGIANS DROP BOMBS.
PARIS, Feb. 16.

The following Belgian official com
munication was made public to-day: 
As reprisals for recent enemy aerial 
raids, one of our flotillas dropped 
successfully sixteen heavy bombs on 
Handzaem aerodrome.

We have also Pillows, Bolsters, Cushions, and can not only make but renovate 
any Mattress, Beds, &c., now in use; also repair Springs, as we have in our build
ing the only weaver*of wire in the country. No size too small or too large for us 
to handle. See our special Wire Stretchers from $2.50 up. Just the thing for 
making extra beds by night and remove by day, as it shuts right up. Inspection 
invited.

OFFICIAL.
LONDON. Feb. 16. 

The Governor, Newfoundland:
The Viceroy of the Caucasus an

nounces the fall of Erzerum after a 
five days’ unexampled storm and at
tack.

BONAR LAW.

CAPTURE ERZERUM FORT.
PETROGRAD, Feb. 16. (Official.)

On the Caucasus front, in the course 
of our offensive in the Erzerum re
gion, after artillery preparations we 
stormed and carried one of the Erzer
um forts, capturing more than twenty 
guns as well as prisoners and muni
tions.

lessages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M

MURRAY RESIGNS I1IS POST.
LONDON. Feb. 16.

Baron Murray, of Elibank, who was 
appointed last Novemebr to act in a 
temporary honorary capacity as Di
rector General of Recruiting for Mu
nitions work, has resigned his post 
owing to ill health. Sir Georgè Croy
don Marks, M.P. for Northeast Corn
wall, will probably succeed him.

TheC. L. MARCH Co., LtdPRAISES BULGAKS.
PARIS, Feb. 16.

News from hostile lines is that the 
Germans are directing the construc
tion of a railway from Uskup to Mon- 
astir, by way of Krusavo, and the line 
is nearly completed, says a Temps de
spatch from Salonika to-day. Field 
Marshal Van Mackensen, who has 
been reviewing the Bulgarian troops 
at Uskup. made a public speech to 
them, eulogizing their achievements.

REVOLT OF MONTENEGRINS.
ROME, Feb. 16.

The correspondent of the Idea Na- 
zional telegraphs that the Montene
grins in the Kasoyewici. Plavl and 
Gusinge districts, goaded by the ill 
usage of the Austrians, have revolt
ed with such success that the Austri
an authorities have been obliged to 
send to Scutari for reinforcements. 
The Montenegrins, backed by arms 
and ammunition, which they had hid
den, continue to resist.

4 PROCLAMATION
LONDON. Feb. 16. 

küeternor, Newfoundland;
The lolloving order lias been is

tlie aid France has generously given 
to our valiant allies so cruelly tried 
in the course OC their heroic strug
gles against the common enemy.— 
Signed, Nicholas."

The President replied as follows: 
“His Majesty Emperor of Russia: Our 
military mission and our navy, which, 
in accord with the British and Italian 
naval authorities, in spite of great 
difficlties, have accomplished the 
complete rescue of the Serbian army, 
will be very much touched by your 
majesty's felicitations. France is 
proud to have contributed to the pre
servation intact of the valiant troops 
who have been obliged to yield mo
mentarily to superior numbers, and 
who will co-operate with the Allies in 
the liberation of their country.— 
Signed, Poincare."

ENEMY SUBMARINES SUNK.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.

A News Agency despatch from Par
is to-day says that three Teutonic 
submarines have been sunk in the 
Adriatic Sea by French cruisers, ac
cording to the Echo de Paris.

RUSSIANS CAPTURE ERZERUM.
PETROGRAD, Feb. 16.

An official announcement has' been 
made that the Russians have captur
ed Erzerum. Grand Duke Nicholas 
has telegraphed the Emperor as fol
lows: “God has granted the brave 
troops of the army of the Caucasus 
such great help that Erzerum has 
been taken after a five days’ unprece
dented assault. I am inexpressibly 
happy to announce this victory to your 
Imperial Majesty.”

Cor. Water and Springdale Streets,

Aille Court al Buckingham Palace, 
pe 15th day of February, 1916.
I Present; The King’s -Most Excel- 
but Majesty in Council.

Wtereas a state of war exists be
tween His Majesty and . file German 
Emperor, the Emperor of Austria. 
King oi Hungary, the Sultan of Tur
key ant the King of the Bulgarians; 
anjwteeas His Majesty holds it to 

I le lis prerogative duty as well as his 
lfrai*#re right to take ail steps 
liereesary (or the defence and protec- 
lita of.the realm ; and whereas His 
llkjestydid by Order in Council, dat
te! November 10th. 1915, prohibit the 
lamage of cargo by any British 
k&emship exceeding 500 tons gross 
limage, registered in tile Ufiited

GOVERNMENT AN1> DISTILLERIES
LONDON. Feb. 16.

The Central News says it is able to 
confirm the report that the Govern
ment is about to commandeer all dis
tilleries in the United Kingdom, with 
as little delay as possible. This step 
is rendered necessary, it is said, ow
ing to the constantly growing demand 
for alcohol in the manufacturing cf 
light explosives.

LAST WEEK A NOTABLE SUCCESS !
Our Prices Did It‘PUNCH’TAKEN TO TASK.

LONDON, Feb. 16.
The Chronicle this morning takes 

Punch to task for its disrespect to 
President Wilson. Punch, this week, 
in its chief cartoon represents Uncle 
Sam as addressing the Prophet Job 
on the subject of, President Wilson’s 
attitude, towards Germany, and boast
ing that America possesses in Wilson 
a man able to knock spots off Job’s 
record for patience. The Chronicle 
says that such attacks are neither 
good form nor good policy,’ and that 
Punch makes exactly the same mis
take by which the German propagan
dists "made themselves so much dis
liked.

Another Large Shipment of
GERMAN NAVAL ACTIVITY.

LONDON, Feb. 16.
The Times naval correspondent ex

presses the belief that the recent in
creased activity of the German fleet is 
due to the appointment of a new Com- 
mander-in-Chief, whose name has not 
been divulged, and the passing into 
service of certain new vessels and. 
probably faster and heavier torpedo 
craft.

iboni and after the fifst day of 
Kelt. 1916, any British steamship 
iktered in the United Kingdom ex- 
•ding 500 tons gross tonnage, ex
it steamships engaged in the coast- 
I trade wof the United Kingdom, 
■ proceeding on any - voyage un- 
*,lle owner or charterer of such 
tamship has been granted a license 
' hereinafter provided :
**• therefore. His Majesty is 

by and with the advice of his 
”T Council, and in exercise of his 
^Natives as aforesaid and of all 
™.Powers given him thereunto, 
™ing to order, and it is hereby or- 
,e”, that from and after the first 
f of March. 1916, no British steam- 
’P registered in the United Kingdom 

500 tons gross tonnage, ex
it toe steanisliips engaged iff the 
"hog trade of the United Kingdom. 
111 prpceed on any voyage unless a 
ease to do so has been granted to 
mtawor of tlve owner or charterer 
’,p“ steamship by the Licensing 
™aittee appointed by the Board of 

«e under the provisions of the 
r ups ®r<*er in Council of Novem- 

. fOth, 1915. which license may be 
e general in reference to classes 

‘•tps or their voyages, or special, 
top President of the Board of 

g Lto a.ct and give instructions 
" directions accordingly. Almeric

AT SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE VALUES.

Clearing Line in EMBROIDERIES & INSERTIONS.............10c. to 35c,
The values and designs are wonderful.

Large Range TEA APRONS................................................
These prices will effect a quick despatch,

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRAWERS, Frilled & Embroidered .. 12c. to 25c.
These were bought much under price.

CHILDREN’S COLORED OVERALLS, Smart and Stylish, with Bands.
Very cheap .. .. ....................... ............................................................35c.

MADRAS WINDOW MUSLIN, choice patterns, big value .... 16c. to 38c.
The price will create a flurry.

48 sets SASH CURTAINS, tx/% yards long, American Scrim, with Lace In
sertion and Lace Edge .. ................................................... $1.20 to $2.70

COMBINATION SASH CURTAIN CLOTH, Sateen and Scrim ; 40 inch
es wide. .Very nice............................... .................................... 43c. yard

800 yards Very Soft Finish LONGCLOTH. Special value . ,10c. & 12c. 
10 only ONE-PIECE SILK DRESSES, Colored Black. Very dainty, ex

ceedingly cheap........................ ................................$5.30, $9.00, $11.00
10 only ONE-PIECE COL’D DRESSES, $4.00 to $7.50. Value $6.60, $12.00

THE DAILY MAIL PROPHESYING.
LONDON, Feb. 16.

The Dally Mail expresses the opin
ion that the first of March, on which 
date the German memorandum comes 
into effect respecting armed mer
chantmen, will see the inauguration 
ol a new German submarine campaign 
with newly built vessels of an alleged 
tonnage of five thousand. These ves
sels are reported to be capable of 
crossing the Atlantic without needing 
fresh fuel on the water, and accord
ing to the Mail they will act as long 
range commerce destroyers.

BERLIN’S BUTTER.
BERLIN, Feb. 16.

The magistrates in Greater Berlin 
held a conference to-day over the uni
form distribution of the butter supply 
and decided to introduce butter cards 
similar in their application to bread 
cards.

20c. to 50c

What Arc Yon 
Doing for that Eczema?THREE KILLED; TEN WOUNDED.

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 16.
According to the Echo de Beige, 

three persons were killed and ten 
wounded at Assenede, Belgium, when 
German soldiers fired into a crowd 
assembled to protest against further 
German requisitions.

“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”

“That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylez at your 
druggists.”

Zylex, 50c. a box; Zylez Soap, 25c. a 

Zylex, London. eod.tf

AMENDMENTS TO ADDRESS.
LONDON, Feb. 16.

No fewer than thirty-five amend
ments to the address in reply to the 
King’s Speech were down for discus
sion when the debate was resumed in 
the Commons to-day. The majority 
of the amendments are unimportant, 
hut others raise serious issues which 
promise a lively discussion. A list of 
165 questions addressed to Ministers 
is also to be disposed of. Tbe amend
ments include one by. William John-

ALLIES WITHIN THEIR RIGHTS.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.

The United States, it was said by 
high authorities at the State Depart
ment to-:day, concedes that the En
tente Allies âre Within their rights, 
under prevailing international law, 
in arming merchant ships for defen
sive purposes, no matter what con
ditions exist on the seas, consequent
ly it is admitted that should the Al
lies decline to adopt the American 
suggestion to disarm merchantmen, 
this government cannot announce its 
approval of the intention of the Teu
tonic Powers to torpedo without warn
ing after Feb- 29th all armed vessels.

REACHED PLYMOUTH.
PLYMOUTH, Feb. 16.

The crew of the Japanese steamer 
ICenkon Maru, reached port last night, 
on the steamer which rescued them in 
mid-Atlantic, after they had abandon
ed their steamer in a sinking condi
tion. consequent upon. springing 
aleak. The Kenkon Maru was bound 
for Baltimore. The crew of the stea-< ■ 
mer spent several days in "stormy 
weather at the pumps, which became

En-Tout-Cas—in any case—is a new 
dress for the women athletically in
clined. Complete/it is a very good and 
moderate street dress, with bell 
sleeves. The sleeves are convertible 
tennis, or button close for automobile 
in three ways. They fold back for 
riding. And then the whole outside 
dress may be removed by unbuttoning 
eight buttons at the waist and. the 
wearer appears in bloomers for genu
ine athletic work. It is designed to 
weaf to gymnastic or tournament ap
pointments.

BONAR LAW.

Specials for
Mechanics and Tradesmen ! BISHOP SONS & CO., Ltd
Good REGATTA WORKING SHIRTS

with Collar attached, each...........
Superior BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS,

Dry Goods Dept,Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention.'Phone 484.

iimn
The dropped shoulder line is gen

erally more becoming than the high 
puffed shoulder, and it is quite as 
fashionable.

Very soft woolens seem to be in 
favor for spring skirts.

Little capes of gold cloth, edged with 
marabou and lined with some contrast
ing qplor, are coquettishly used with 
evening frocks.

Effective corsage hoquets are made 
of velvet roses with black net leaves, 
edged with chenille.

'Leather belts and trimmings are 
a feature of many winter sports suits.

Changeable silk coats are promised 
for the spring. They are prettiest 
trimmed with silk ruchings.

If you want to make the frock fash
ionable as to sleeves, sleeves of black 
taffeta or satin are correct.

Ÿoffl may combine serge and satin 
broadcloth and velvet, plain and plaid 
serge and checked and plain taffeta.

A pretty white sport suit has a deep 
border, cuffs and shawl collar of rose- 
colored corduroy.

Pretty and novel is the frock 
with a skirt, very full and trimmed 
with two rows of ribbon bows placed 
irregularly around tre bottom.

There is a material called “velu- 
ttna." It has the texture and appear
ance of velvet, but it drapes like 
broadcloth. This material is admir
able for the making of ft dressy street 
suit.

fancy flannelette shirts,
each : !...............................................

Good Strong COTTON TWEED 
PANTS, per pair

I. M. DEVINE & THE?1
Mieard'g fmuneat dares Diphtheria.

$®is

c,| r| r,| r,;| 0j -| ry|7j

C Guaranteed j

FA-
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~ DODDS ' 
KIDNEY l, PILLS^
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Horse Races56 NEW THIRD WEEK
Recruitsto be a paying investment 

must meet the eye of the 
reader and appeal to his or 
her sensibilities. If you use KNOWLING’S ANNUAL CLEARING SALEmare. She is bred in the most ap

proved lines, being by Eiectmont 2.14, 
by Chimea, by Electioneer. “Sheila” 
has a sister In Austria. “Lady Seal
skin." 2.06 >,4. A mare of more beau
tiful lines and Classic conformation 
has rarely been seen in this Colony. 
She is a lady by the royal right of 
inheritance and her every movement 
shows good breeding.

The popular horse in this race was 
“Fennister," a remarkably fine animal 
and much admired. “Fennister” was 
the conténder and stepped a fine race, 
and like a gentleman gave first place 
to a lady, “Sheila”. Mr. Kelly is to 
be congratulated on the fine form of 
his beast. Third place fell to “Jim,” 
owned by Mr. Wylie. “Jim" trotted 
square and clean for the four heats 
and well earned the place.

The farmers’ race was well con
tested, Mr. McDonald taking first 
place and Mr. Bert Ross second. It 
was hoped that a larger number of 
really farm horses would have pre
sented themselves, and we trust the 
future will show a more representa
tive number.

At this time we would acknowledge 
with sincerity the splendid gift of 
prizes presented by private citizens, 
and we would remember also those 
that contributed in time and thought 
to make these races interesting and 
clean. Genial Chas. Lester, Esq., 
ploughed the six tracks free of charge, 
practically a day’s work for two hor
ses and three men. How good of him, 
and we do appreciate such service. 
Then the judges. Thos. Curran. Esq., 
and M. Butler, Esq., long known in 
this city, are amongst the most inter
ested in the better production of good 
horses. Rev. Bro. O’Regan and Mr. 
Flanmigan were very helpful in

At Grand Falls- 
Hope to Get 100 White Embroidered and Cloth Underskirts, Blouses, Stock 

ings, Overalls, Brise Bise, Lace Collars, etc., are some 
of the items in this weeks sale.Evening The accompanying message was re

ceived last evening by Dr. W. F. Lloyd 
from Grand Falls: “Public meeting 
held last night in town hall; packed 
and two bands present. Earnest and 
patriotic addresses; no excitement 
but a determined feeling to avenge the 
death of innocents. Forty-six volun
teered and number will be increased 
to-day.

N. PIKE, Chairman.
In a message this

Telegram FLANNELETTE
REMNANT

morning, Mr. 
Pike stated there were 56 recruits to- 
date, and after the next night shift 
they expected to reach 100.

BARGAINSThese requirements ar ful
filled—Telegram readers are 
proverbially thorough.

Beautiful and soft material in 
Cream and White, good strong 
even thread,

Ice Blockade
9 cts; and 13 cts. In Ash. Sui 

and Quarten 
Mirrors.per yard.

28 and 36 inches wide, respec
tively, splendid for children’s 
wear.

Regular $:
Sale Price

Regular $41 ■
Sale Price .You cannot successfully cov

er Newfoundland without LACE PIQUE COLLAR BARGAINS A beautifully fine White Lace Collar, round and square sail
or and Pique with bow. Worth 20 to 30 cts.

NowYo and 15 cts.

Regular $4i
Sale Price

Regular $5. 
Sale PriceLadies’ 

White Colton 
Underskirts.

Ladies’
Stocking
Bargains.

White
APRON

Bargains

Dainty
Gingham
Bargains

Plain American 

Blay

Sheeting.

In MemoriamEvening Regular Sol 
Sale Price .

Mary O’Neil who died at Llttledalc
Academy, Feb. 10, 1916, at 10.15 p.m.
Youth is always associated with Life 

—yea with Immortality. Sudden then 
is the shock and great the grief when 
we learn that a dear one in the full 
flush of the morning of life has been 
suddenly snatched away by death like 
some fair flower rudely plucked by 
vandal hands in the rose light of the 
dawn. We may well imagine the sor
row and consternation which en
shrouded Littledaie Academy like a 
gloomy pall, when Mary O'Neill, one 
of the brightest pupils died at that 
institution after a very brief illness 
on last Thursday evening. In ap
parently good health on the previous 
Wednesday, with alarming rapidity 
pneumonia developed on the following 
day and despite the unremitting care 
of the Rev. Mother and the Sisters 
and all that medical science and skill 
could do, she passed away at 10.15 
o’clock p.m. on the vigil of Our Lady 
of Lourdes. When it became evident 
that the innocent young life was fast 
flickering to a close the last Sacra
ments were duly administered as a 
viaticum on the last journey, and to be 
an Angal of the Covenant and a pillar 
of light to guide tile soul to that un
known country from whose bourne no 
traveller ever returns. Modesty, sim
plicity, sweetness, these were the 
charming qualities which endeared 
her to the Nuns and her schoolmates 
and will be always cherished scaredly 
in the garden of hallowed memories. 
The sincere sympathy of all will go 
out to the parents of the deceased, Mr. 
and Mrs. O’Neill, of Bay de Verde, on 
the sudden loss of their only daughter 
who was just fifteen years old. A void 
has been made in their home and in 
their hearts which only Christian faith 
and hope can fill but the souvenir of 
the dead child's piety, affection and 
love must ever remain as a sweet 
consolation when time has softened 
grief and has dried sad tears. The 
body was embalmed and sent to Car- 
bonear by rail, the boarders walked to 
the railway station as a last mark of 
respect. Soft wisps of snow, light as 
gossamer, were falling ever so gently 
on the coffin, and it may be fancy as 
we thought it a symbolical fitness of a 
spotless life gone to its heavenly re
ward.

"Behold. I come quickly and my re
ward is with me, to render to every 
one according to his works.”—(Apoc. 
22: 12.) R. I. P.—Com.

Regular $5
Sale PriceTelegram Florizel Still Jammed We are able to offer a 

small selection of Em
broidery trimmed Under
skirts at the following re
markable values:

We, have just received an
other lot of dainty Ging
ham Remnants in Checks, 
Stripes and plain colors,

A lightweight fleece lined 
Black Stocking, plain knit,

Splendid value, large 
size White Lawn Apron, 
embroidery bib, flounced 
skirt,

The s.s. Florizel is still jammed in 
the ice off Low Point, according to the 
latestXreport from her. It is not de
finitely decided whether the ship will 
go to Sydney or Louisburg when she 
gets free, as, according to the report 
of the s.s. Meigle. there is very heavy 
ice approaching Louisburg, that ship 
being unable to contend with it. Af
ter leaving there yesterday for this 
port she had to retreat after going a 
few miles and is now at Louisburg.

It goes into, the homes of the 
people—and is read by all 
—young and old—rich and 
poor—throughout the length 
and breadth of the land.

beautifully fine soft 
free from dressing, 2% 
yds. or 90 inches wide, in 
length 2 to 6 yds. Worth 
45 cts. Now

All the 
tion. We d: 
tunic Tweed 
and coloring
NEW 
DON EG

Shades G 
52 nches « 
$1.50 vd. V
MIXED

In colors 
Brown an g 
wide.
Reg. Sue. > 
Reg. 85c., > 
Reg. 1.25 v
COST!!?
CHEVK

In shade? 
Dark Grey 
Reg. $1.25
Price ..

50c. & 70c pair.
For those who do not care 
for a heavy Hose these 
will he found very satis
factory.

per yard.
The greatest washing and 
wearing material known, 
extraordinary choice of 
patterns.

each.
These are really well made 
and trimmed and will give 
every satisfaction.

each.

Would be good value at 
to-day’s price for 40 cts.EveningTelegram

Train NotesProprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDEF 
W. F. LLOYD, cts. yd.

Tuesday's No. 1 arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 8.40 this morning.

Yesterday’s No. 1 left Port Bland- 
ford at 8.25 this a.m.

Tire Southern Shore train arrived 
at 11.40 bringing only a few passen
gers..

The local reached the city at 12.30 
p.m.

A cross-country freight train reach
ed the- city early this morning. Sev
eral cars of paper from Grand Falls 
came along.

An express leaves Port aux Basques 
to-day after arrival of the Kyle.

THURSDAY, February 17, 1916.

Well Done, Grand Falls!
18 cts. yd.

A good start has been 
6SIB* made in the way of re- 
5515s sponse to the appeal for 

more men to form a se- 
” cond battalion of the 

Newfoundland Regiment. "Grand Falls 
bas promptly faced the situation and 
has given a lead which will inspire 
other settlements around tile country 
to be up and doing. At the meeting 
on Monday night at Grand Falls, the 
Chairman tells us that 40 young men 
responded to the appeal. Yesterday 
morning the number was increased to 
46 ; this morning it stood at 56. 
and the Committee hopes to reach 
100. Tliis is grand work for a few 
days and Grand Falls is to be com
mended for the excellent lead it has 
set. Encouraging news has been re
ceived from Rose Blanche. The Re
cruiting Committee was told at first 
that the prospects there were poor, 
but that a meeting would be held and 
an effort made. The result of the ef
fort was that 20 men offered to serve 
King and Country when tlieir fishery 
engagements terminated in April. 
Such news is most encouraging and 
inspiring and shows that when the 
case of the country’s need is put to 
our young men they do not fail to 
respond. The Executive of the Re
cruiting Committee will meet to-night 
and the matter of organizing tile whole 
country and making suitable appeals 
will be taken up.

COSTU
and Herri

Personal Skirts

Sale PriceMr. Geo. Turner. Government Sur
veyor, went as far as Carbonear by 
train this morning.

Roadmaster T. P. Connors went over 
the line by last evening's train.

Here and There, Cushions Well Stuffed Cretonne Covered Cushions
EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The express 

reached the city at 11.45 a.m., bringing 
a number of passengers and several 
bags of mail matter. Geo. KnowlingCentral

Store
Central
Store

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind .north, light weather fine, slob 
ice off about 3 miles; no vessels sight
ed to-day. Bar. 29.55; ther. 20.

STEPHAN» REPORTED.—The s.s. 
Stephano left Halifax at 9 a.m. yes
terday for this port, due to-morrow 
morning. She has a large mail, Eng
lish and American and a full cargo.

REMAINS ARRIVE. —The remains 
of the late M. W. Furlong arrived by 
the express which reached the city at 
11.45 this morning. Undertaker My- 
rick was at the railway station, and 
immediately on arrival of the train 
the corpse in a hermetically sealed 
casket, was placed on the hearse, and 
brought to the late residence of the 
deceased. Amongst the large number 
of mourners were Messrs. Jas. and 
Thos. McGrath, M. P. Cashin. M.H.A., 
P. Johnson, R. T. McGrath, T. S. De- 
vine, R. Alsopp and J. W. Kinsella. 
The funeral will take place at 2.30 to
morrow afternoon.

Amusements BELOW THE STANDARD.
How do you feel to-day? , .
Not quite right? Energy a litue 

low standard—not strong enougl 
make much exertion? periaP* 
slight cough? ,

Nyal’s Cod Liver Compound a " 
you need.

Don't get frightened about » 
words “Cod Liver.” You’d never v> 
it from the taste. „

It’s a real tonic containing cod11 
extract, extract of malt, wild 
and hypophosphites—a splendid « 
bination.

The cod liver extract builds 
—so does the extract of . 
wild cherry soothes the bron 
tract and the hypophosphites M 
phosphorus to the nervous s.vsl 
just the thing it needs.

And the taste is pleasant.
As an all ’round tonic, strew*, 

storer and body-builder youli 
nothing better than Nyal’s Cod 
Compound—so why look 
You will be pleased.

The price is one dollar.
VETER O’MARA, THE Pm#1 

46-48 YVater St. West.

Household Notes, the heat of the eye. This may be pre
vented by rubbing the glasses with 
soap daily. Polish after application, 
and an invisible film is retained which 
will prevent the deposit of moisture.

Should no linseed meal be available 
when a poultice is required, an ex
cellent substitute is made by boiling 
a few potatoes in their skins. When 
cocked, place them in a flannel bag the 
size required, fasten the end, and roll 
them over with the rolling pfn. They 
are then ready for use.

AT THE CRESCENT.
“The Way of the Transgressor” the 

great three reel Broadway Star fea
ture that the Crescent Picture Pal
ace is showing to-day is certainly a 
wonderful production, Leah Baird, the 
noted Broadway star, plays one of her 
best roles in this masterpiece. The 
Edison war drama: “The Corporal’s 
Daughter” is another fine production, 
Gladys Hulette is featured. Some 
clever and funny acrobatic stunts are 
shown in the comedy : “He Was a 
Travelling Man." Mr. Dave Parks 
sings a charming ballad : “In the 
Heart of a Rose.” Altogether this is 
one of the best programmes seen for a 
long while in the city; don’t miss it.

Less Frosty The difficulty so often experienced in 
cutting soft, flimsy goods, such as 
chiffon, silk, muslin, etc., is easily 
overcome by pinning the material to 
paper and cutting both together.

To stew meat properly, be sure that 
the water is boiling when it is pour
ed over the meat, stand it where it 
will simmer and add salt when the 
meat is half done.

Always wipe the clothes lines care
fully before hanging the clothes out 
to dry; see that the pegs are clean 
and remember to double the corners 
of the articles before putting the peg 
through.

Starch should be mixed in a scru
pulously clean pan; pour on sufficient 
cold water to mix it into a smooth 
thick paste, then add the boiling wat
er, stirring briskly all the time, until 
the starch is cooked.

There is a great deal of nourish
ment in the proper kind of cereals, for 
instance all cracked grains are good, 
also the rougher the texture of the 
cereal the greater are its properties 
for correcting digestive troubles.

When the steel parts of a kitchen 
range become brown, damp a small 
piece of cloth in ordinary vinegar and 
rub the parts affected. The brown 
tinge will very quickly disappear, and 
then the usual polishing may be done 
with a most pleasant result. ,

Wearers of eyeglasses are greatly 
troubled with the steam caused by

ETIQUETTEAlong Railway.
The temperature along the railway 

yesterday afternoon and last night 
was a decided change from the severe 
spurt of Tuesday last. At Bishop’s 
Falls where it was 33 below zero on 
Monday last, the glass showed 28 
above last night. It was 11 above at 
the Quarry, at Port aux Basques, 20 
above, and at Whitbourne 4 above, 
while the mercury registered 17 above 
zero in the city last midnight.

“When stopping at a large hotel 
should I wear my hat down to dinner 
or not?” asked the prospective bride.

"Y’ou may enter the dining room in 
your hat and gown or in evening 

| clothes without a hat, or you can wear 
j a pretty suit and liât, if you intend to 
! go out after the meal," replied her 
j mother.

TO THE TRADE.—Cox’e Gelatine. 
Orders taken for direct shipment. 
GHESLEY WOODS, 228 Duckworth 
Stret, Sole Agent for Nfld.—feb2,tfMcMurdo’s Store News DIED,THE CLUTCHING HAND ENDS AT 

NICKEL.
The Nickel Theatre was crowded at 

the holiday performance yesterday 
both afternoon and evening. The pic
tures were excellent and every one 
spoke in highest terms of the pictures. 
The great feature film was “The Ex
ploits of Elaine,’’ the final picture of 
the Clutching Hand series being 
shown. It was highly thrilling from 
start to finish. It showed who the 
Clutching Hand was, how he .was dis
covered by the wonderful detective 
and what became of him. This pro
gramme will be repeated to-day and 
we advise all our readers to attend. 
To-morrow the greetast of all Charlie 
Chaplin’s comedies “Work” which is 
in two reels will be presented.

At 1 p.m., on the 16th inst., John 
Clancey, second son of the late Denis 
and Bridget Clancey, leaving four sis
ters and three brothers to mourn their 
sad loss; funeral to-morrow, Friday, 
at 2.30 p.m., from his late residence. 
31 Prospect Street; friends and ac
quaintances please accept this, the 
only, intimation.

This morning, Jane, beloved wife of 
Thomas H. Lawrence, leaving 3 sons 
and 3 daughters ; funeral on Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m., from her late residence, 
33 Hayward Ave.

Wednesday evening, at 2 o’clock, 
Patrick Costigan, aged 74 years. Fu
neral on Friday at 2.30 p.m. from his 
late residence, 274 Theatre Hill. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this the only intimation. R.LP. 
(Boston papers please copy.)

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Martin W. 

Furlong will take place from his late 
residence “Winterton,” Winter Avenue 
at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow, Friday.

THURSDAY, Feb. 17, 1916.
As a laxative in occasional or chron

ic constipation, there is no remedy 
that can compare with Cascara Sa- 
grada. It is not an ideal Cathartic, 
and there are many things better for 
this purpose in the comparatively 
rare occasions where cathartics are 
indicated, but as a gentle certain laxa
tive that tones up instead of weaken
ing the bowels, and does not form a 
“habit.” The sole objection to this 
valuable medicine is its bitter nau
seous taste when in its natural state, 
which makes it difficult in all cases 
and impossible in some, to be taken 
by those who need it. In McMurdo’s 
Aromatic Cascara Compound we have 
a preparation of Cascara which is not 
open to the above objection, being 
perfectly sweet and palatable, with
out being in any way deprived »f its 
medicinal virtues. Price 25c. a bottle.

TOMA1 
CARR'i 
PARS! 
BEET j 
SUGA1 
EARL 
GOLD 
SPIN | 
ASP xj

ill lar

FORD! in lar
.rge t
RN in
NE PI

THE UNIVERSAL CAR VAX T

Cape Report in larg
Cheaper Than a Horse and Carriage.

Sold with complete equipment, including Electric 
Lights.

5 SEATING TOURING CAR only
RUNABOUT only.................. ..

Book your order now to ensure early delivery,

5 in 1

CAPE RACE, Y'ei 
Wind East North East, 

snowing, ocean covered wit 
slob ice; an unknown oce 
passed west at daylight. & 
ther. 20.

$800.00

i inet sPRIZES.—The prizes in the farmers 
race yesterday were given by Messrs. 
W. E, Beams, R. Strang and J. J. ivful- 
cahy, whilst the. oat prizes of the raçe 
held some weeks since, were contri
buted by Messrs. Geo. Williams, H. 
Macpherson and A. E. Parkins.

Stafford’s Prescription 
cures Indigestion, D.VSI 
Gastritis and Nervous D’ 
sia. Price 25 and 50c. } 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—J;

med Oat

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.MINARirS LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

trs-
sssm

Satteen Flannelette Curtain Scrim Diamond Cloth Brise Bise
Bargains. Bargains Bargains Bargains Bargains

Almost half price valued 
in Colored and Black Sa
teen, Remnants. Prices
range from about

A beautifully soft spun 
even thread Flannelette, 
strong and durable, in 
Stripes and Checks; light 
and dark color,

Cream Striped Curtain 
Scrim. 36 inches wide, 
suitable for Casement Cur
tains, etc.,

A wonderfully strong 40 
inches diamond spot Cloth, 
suitable for Curtains, etc.,

Very special value in 
Brise Bise or Half Blind 
Curtain Net,

10 to 17c. 10c. Be. I3c. 9c. & 13c.
per yard. per yard. per yard. per yard. per yard.

Ladies’ Boys’ and Children’s

BLOUSE WOOL

BARGAINS. OVERALLS.
We are clearing all our odd and slightly soiled, etc., 

Blouses at reduction of from half to A splendid knit Wool Overalls or ]

OVER HALF PRICE. Legging Drawers, warm and 1

Prices range from soft,

30 cts. to $9.00 38 cts. I
Worth from 60 cts. to $14.50, in Print Cotton, Silk

Per Garment.
Voile, Delaine, etc. Would be good value at 70 cts. 3

©i©[MMM10|U m@I©I®| H
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Roÿal Store
Limited,

ses, Stock
ANNUALare some

February

’ and Children 

WOOL 

OVERALLS.
BUFFETS 

and Sideboards
EXTENSIONBUREAUS Handsome 

OVER MANTLES
HALL STANDS TABLESand Standslid knit Wool Overalls 

Drawer warm
We'i constructed Ash Tables in Surface 

Oak and Quartered Oak finishes; assorted 
sizes.
Regular $14.00 each
Sale Price...............
Regular $18.50 each
Sale Price...............
Regular $19.25 each
Sale Price...............
Regular $31.00 each 
Sale Price...............

Solid Oak and Quartered Oak Hall Stands, 

with Bevelled Plate Mirrors; beautiful fin-
In Ash. Surface Oak, Early English Fumed 

and Quartered Oak; English Bevelled Plate 
Mirrors.

Handsome Bureaus and Stands in the follow 
ing finishes: Mahogany, Gumwood and Rose

wood; Bevelled Plate Mirrors, 3 and 4 drawers.
Regular $17.00 set
Sale Price.............
Regular1 $18.75 set
Sale Price.............
Regular $19.50 set
Sale Price.............
Regular $28.50 set
Sale Price.............
Regular $42.75 set
Sale Price.............
Regular $56.00 set
Sale Price.............

38 cts.
ish and construction

$11.56In a large variety of designs and finishes; Gilt 

Oak, White Enamel and Burnished Frames; Mir 
rors 18 by 36 and 18 by 40.

Regular, each, $11.50.............
Sale Price..................................

Regular, each, $14.00.............
Sale Price...............

Regular, each, $15.00
Sale Price ...............

Regular, each, $20.00
Sale Price...............

l’er Garment.
Je good value

Regular $38.50
Sale Price .. . $31.87 

$34.00 

$37.27 
$43.11 
$45.00 
$45.52

New Spring Dress Goods

Regular $15.75 
Sale Price .. . $13.00 $15.46$14.08

$15.65
$16.70
$23.85
$35.62
$46.00

at 70 cts,
$15.87Regular $41.00

Sale Price .. . Regular $14.75 
Sale Price .. . $12.20

$24.90round and square sail- 
30 cts.

Now 10 and 15 cts.
Regular $45.00
Sale Price .. . Regular $16.25

Sale Price .. . $13.37
All Goods stored 

Free of charge for 
any reasonable time.

Regular $52.00
Sale Price .. .

Regular $32.00
Sale Price .. . $26.08 $12.83Plain American 

Blay

Sheeting.

Regular $54.00 
Sale Price .. .

Regular $35.00
Sale Price .. . $28.85 $16.77

Regular $57.50 
Sale Price .. . Regular $38.50 

Sale Price .. . $31.96

The New LinensBeautifully

Sale of Whiteweardressing,
All the new fabrics for the coming season are here awaiting inspec- 

tk>n. We draw particular attention to the showing of Donegal and Cos
tume Tweeds. It would be difficult to find a better selection of patterns 
and colorings.

NEW
DONEGAL TWEEDS.

Shades Grey. Fawn & Green,
52 nches wide. Reg. 1 OC 
$1,50 yd. Sale Price I.tiU
MIXED TWEEDS.

In colors Grey. Fawn, Green,
Brown and Navy; 42 Inches 
wide.
Reg. 80c. yd. Sale Price...68c.
Reg. 85c. yd. Sale Price...72c.
Rog. 1.25 yd. Sale Price..$1.05
COSTUME 
CHEVIOTS.

In shades of Khaki. Light and 
Dark Grey. Brown and Green.
Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale 1 AC 
Price............................ l.UD

or 90 inches wide,
length o 6 yds. Worth Many lines that should have reached us in January have only just 

arrived. These are offered during this Sale at special prices. Below we 
mention a few of the most attractive.

MERCERIZED
POPLINS.

The popular fabric for Ladies' 
and Children’s Dresses in shades 
of Pale Blue, Saxe, Navy, Cham
pagne, Sunny Brown, Cream, 
Black and White; 42 inches 
wide. Reg. 70c. yard. fiO- 
Salc Price....................... OZiC
SILK EOLIENNES.

The fabric with the beautiful 
finish; colors cf Saxe, Navy. 
Royal. Purple, Brown, Cream 
and Black; 46 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.75 yard. Sale 1 HA 
Price............................ l.UU
POPLIN
LUMINEAUX.

A new fabric with a soft silky 
finish, suitable for Dresses, 
Blouses, &c.. in all the newest 
shades; 40 inches wide. Reg. 
75c. yard. Sale Price.. QAn

A late Shipment of dainty Winter 

Underwear specially priced
PILLOW CASESTABLE NAPKINS

A big assortment of White 
Cotton Pillow Cases, plain and 
frilled styles; all good sizes. 
Very special values. | />
Sale Price, each .... 1 OC

12 dozen highly Mercerized 
Cotton Napkins with pretty 
Damasked designs; size 20 x 20. 
ready hemmed. Special •« n 
Sale Price, each .... 1 Li C

cts. yd.
cts. yd.
20 cts. These goods were ordered months ago for our January 

White Sale, but owing to transportation difficulties, they 
only arrived here last week. We offer them at special price 
reductions in order to clear them out during this Annual 
Sale.

HUCK TOWELS.SIDEBOARD CLOTHS
17 dozen Pure Linen Hunk- 

abirck Towels, plain hem and 
fringed cuds; medium size, well 
finished. Special, each in.

5 dozen only, made of fine 
White Linen, nicely hemstitch
ed and embroidered; size 14% 
in. x 68; beautiful de A A „ 
signs. Special Sale Price AAC

! S il S18 cts. yd.
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.

Made of White Nainsook, Cambric, &c., beautifully trim 
med with Embroidery, Beading and Lace; in all sizes.
Regular 75c. each. Sale Price................................................. 6llc
Regular $1.50 each. Sale Price...............................................$l.2(
Regular $1.85 each. Sale Price............................................... $1,51
Regular $2.50 each. Sale Price............................................... $2.0.'
Regular $3.00 each. Sale Price . »............................................ $2.5(
Regular $3.75 each. Sale Price............................................... $3.1.'

WHITE H. C. QUILTSTEA CLOTHS.Brise Bise 

Bargains
Full bed size, made of heavy 

White Cotton with a satiny fin
ish; hemmed ends. $2.50 value.
Selling for............... 1 ryn

Fancy Muslin Tea Cloths, 
some with hemstitched borders, 
others scalloped edges; sizes 34
x 34. Special Sale Price OO- 

cach................................... £OC

/e

Very special value in 
Brise Bise- or Half Blind 
Curtain Net.

9c. & 13c New York Neckwear NoveltiesLADIES’
NIGHTDRESSES.'

300, made of fine llorrockses 
Longcloth. slip-over, low neck and 
sailor styles; Lace and Embroid
ery trimmed yokes and sleeves. 
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price.. 52c. 
Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price.. 68c. 
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price.. 76c. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price. .$1.00 
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price..$1.20 
Reg. $1.70 each. Sale Price. .$1.85 
Reg. $1.90 each. Sale Price. .$1.52 
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price..$2.05 
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price. .$3.15

Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price.. 40c. 
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price.. 52c. 
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price.. 60c. 
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price. . 76c. 
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price.. 88c. 
Reg. $1.25 eaeji. Sale Price. .$1.00 
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price. $1.20

LADIES’ KNICKERS.
Made of strong Longcloth. some 

tucked, others lace trimmed; open 
and closed styles.
Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price. ..52c. 
Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price...60c. 
Reg. 85c. pair. Sale Price.. .68c.

PRINCESS SLIPS.
200, made of fine quality Cam

bric. beautiful Embroidery and 
Lace trimming; sizes 34 to 44. 
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price.. SOe. 
Reg. 165 each. Sale Price..$1.32 
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price. .$1.50 
Reg. $2.25 each. Sale Price..$1.80

CAMISOLES.
250. made of fine Cambric with 

Lace and Embroidery trimming. 
Ribbon Beading. &c.; in a|l sizes. 
Reg. '35c. each. Sale Price.. 29c. 
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price.. 38c.

per yard. The New Siyles for Men 3,000 pieces of New York Neckwear 
newly opened. You will find all the 
latest Neckwear Novelties in Fichus, 
Dress Sets. Stocks, Vestees. Peter Pan 
and Puritan Collars, in materials of 
Lawn. Mull, Net and Lace, of every 
description; many of them trimmed 
with Fur. j A ,

22 cts every daySomething new coming in 
dosen’t matter what you need in wearing 
apparel you will ge* it here cheaper than 
elsewhere. Glance over these values.

FOUR-IN-HAND TIES.
Over 200 dozen smart near Silk Ties in 

a full range of popular Colors; Wide Ends 
and Four-in-hand styles. Special li).

Central
Store

Reg. 45c. values for 
Reg. 75c. values for 
Reg. $1.50 values forBlousesBELOW THE STANDARD.

iw do you feel to-day? 
t quite right? Energy a little 
standard—not strong enough^ 
■ much exertion?

New Swiss Embroideriesperhaps »
LIU wugu L ,

yal’s Cod Liver Compound is
need.
an’t get frightened 
ils “Cod Liver.

Attention is Invited to our extensively large and beaut if 1 
collection of novelties and staple designs on Cambric, Nainso k, 
&c., principally of Insertions, Edgings, Flouncings and Allovers, 
introducing many new and attractive patterns. They have been 
marked low because they came late.

Reg. 60c. each. 
Reg. 70c. each. 
Reg. 90c. each. 
Reg. $1.75 each.

pocket; in all sizes. 90c. values

RAGLANS & WATERPROOFS
A nice selection of smart, up-to-date Rag

lan Coats for Men and Boys. These were 
bought at a great price advantage and are 
selling at very moderate prices.

We have the best assortment of Water
proofs that we ever imported; all sizes and 
all styles.

about tb 
You’d never kn

him the taste.
|s a real tonic containing cod If 
act, extract of malt, wild che, 
hypophosphites—a splendid cc

It ion.
lie cod liver extract builds you 
I does the extract of malt > 
I cherry soothes the broncl 
t and the hypophosphites sup 
bpliorus to the nervous «ysteu 

the thing it needs, 
lid the taste is pleasant.
F an all 'round tonic, strength 
1er and body-builder you U

Prices range from 5c. to 30c. yardSale of Kitchen Utensils
Dish Mops. Special........................................
Coffee Pots. Special........................................
Dover Egg Beaters. Special......................
Tea Strainers. Special..................................
Extension Tea Strainers. Special ..
Cake Turners. Special..................................
Apple Corers. Special................................
Nutmeg Graters. Special............................
Mincers. Special...........................................
Bread Knives. Special, eacli.....................
Loaf Tins. Special, each............... .... . ,.
Patty Pans. Special, eacli .. .,...............
Wire Sponge Holders. Special...............
“Challenge Wringers,’’ 10 inch. Special 
“Rival" Wringers, 11 inch. Special .. . . 
“Universal’’ Wringers, 11 inch. Special 
Japanned Lanterns. Special......................

New Canadian Washing Machine. Special
Dust Bannister Brushes. Special..............
Dust Bannistefr Brushes. Special . .
Dust Pans. Special.................. ....................
Galvanized Coal Buckets. Special ....
Galvanized Wash Tubs. Special..............
Galvanized Wash Tubs. Special .. ..
Clothes Baskets. Special...........................
Double Roasting Pans. Special..............
Fry Pans. Special..........................................
Fry Pans. Special..........................................
Oil Cans. Special...........................................
Double Wick Oil Stoves. Special . .
Knife and Fork Holders. Special..............
Steak Pounders. Special...........................
Flour Sifters. Special.................................
Pudding Molds. Special...............................

Americ’n Curtain Scrim
Grocery Specials The New Draperies in our Curtain Department are drawing til 

tention of hundreds who are bent on beautifying their homes. The d 
patterns in Curtain Scrim, now showing, have been greatly adn 
Most of the pieces have White or Cream grounds and have pretty 
designs on hemstitched borders. Widths vary from 36 in. to 40 in.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS:
. 30c. yard for .. ..
. 35c. yard for .. 
Regular 45c. yard for

Reg. 25c. yard for ............... 21c.................................................... 39c.

TOMATOES in large tins. Reg. 16c. each for.....................
CARROTS in large tins. Reg. 15c. each- for...........................
PARSNIPS i* large tins. Reg. 15c. each for......................
BEET in large tins. Reg. 15c. each for..................................
SUGAR CORN in large tins. Reg. 15c, each for.............. ... ..
EARLY JUNE PEAS in large tins. Reg. 15c. each for .. 
GOLDEN WAX BEANS in large tins. Reg. 15c. each for
SPINACH in large tins. Reg. 20c. each for...........................

'ASPARAGUS in large tins. Reg. 30c. each for.....................

Reg. 16e. yard for
Reg. 17c. yard for

Cape Report

SiLVERWAREPHOTO FRAMES
A splendid selection of Photo Frames, from Midget 

to Cabinet size; Plâtenoid, Rolled Gold, Rosewood 
and Fumed Oak; all marked

AT ALMOST HALF PRICE.

tafford’s Prescription 
-s Indigestion, Dysp 
iritis and Nervous Dj 

Price 25 and 50c. } 
iage 5 & 10c. extra.—-J1

—
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Wear A
and your figure will be correct ; your gowns will look their 
best ; and ,you will still be wearing it long after an ordinary 
corset would have gone to pieces, for Warner’s Corsets 
are extraordinary Corsets,

DESIGNED TO FIT AND MADE TO WEAR.
Ask for the Warner models. See how well they look. Select the style that fits you and wear a Warner’s, conscious that the 

shaf>e is absolutely right.
We guarantee Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets not to Rust, Break nor Tear,and know the designs to be in accurate keeping 

with the Season’s Fashion in Dress.

Vt'VxT;z. \T>

Know What You Want•

By BUTH

“I want a dark 
suit/’ I heard a 
shopper say to a 
saleswoman t* h e 
other day.

“S i^m eth i n g 
in blue or black?” 

j, #,Oh, no, I don’t 
want black, be
cause that’s so 
unbecoming, nor 
blue, because my 
spring suit is 
blue.”
“Here’s a very 

pretty little 
brown suit.”

“No, I don’t want brown. I’ve just 
|iad a brown suit.”

The saleswoman twirled the reel 
around. “Grey or green,” she sug
gested hopefully.

“Mercy, no!” said the shopper. “I 
|etest grey, and green makes me look
allow.”
When I left the shop the sales

woman, having suggested wistaria 
find purple, and had them vigorously 
condemned as “too old” was looking 
hopeless and the customer was saying 

Impatiently:
“It does seem as if you might find 

[something in this whole shop that I’d
like.”

Wanted A Color That Never Was 
On Land Or Sea.

Doubtless, the saleswoman might 
ji&ve “found something” if she could 
pave produced a color that never was 
bn land or sea.» Otherwise her 
thanccs were small.

On another occasion I h&ird a 
|Ierk who had evidently been suffer- 
ng from a similar experience mur- 
|iur to a fellow worker, “She doesn’t 

aow what she does want.” Unfor- 
Kmately, the customer overheard and 
fit the store indignantly. Bad sales
manship? Yes. but can you much 
Blame her? Think how many times a

CAMEBON.
day she has to deal with this type of 
woman.

Perhaps the shopper has some 
vague ideal that no prosaic concrete 
reality could possibly approach. Per
haps she expects her new suit to 
make her look entirely different, 
young if she is old, handsome if she 
is plain, well set up if she has a poor 
figure. And ,when she looks in the 
mirror and sees much the same wo
man, she thinks it is the fault of the 
garment, and says with restless dis
satisfaction, “No that’s not just what 
I want. Haven’t you something 
else?”

The woman who knows what she 
wants, but wants something almost 
impossible, is another type that must 
be trying.

For instance, she wants a blue light 
enough to be becoming, but dark en
ough not to soil easily, and every blue 
that is light enough to be becoming 
is too light not to soil, and vice 
versa.

An Evening Coat That Would Be 
Nice For The .Morniiig.

I once went shopping with a wo
man who wanted a coat that would be 
suitable to wear for an evening coat 
and yet all right to wear in the morn
ing when she went out with the baby. 
Every coat that was dressy enough 
for evening she objected to as too 
dressy to run out m, and every coat 
that would have been good for that 
latter purpose wasn’t suitable for 
evening wear. Naturally!

Of course there are many women 
who, for good financial reasons, have 
to make one garment serve two pur
poses. These should make up their 
minds before starting out which is 
the more important use and what they 
will sacrifice.

Know Approximately What You Want 
In Color, Price and Style.

For the clerk's sake, for your own 
sake and your wardrobe’s sake, make

Try “Ocean” Brand Salmon.
.ThclQuality is Guaranteed.

Raspberry
5 i I!'., . AND

Strawberry
JAM,
IN TUMBLERS,

12c. each.
$135 dozen.

Have You Tried

TRUMILK,
Fresh Milk in powder 

form.
It is clean, sterile and 

pure. Two teaspoonfuls will 
make a large glass of rich 
milk. Very useful these 
mornings if the milkman is 
late.
Milk Stock, for kitchen use, 

15c. tin.
Trumilk, for table use, 15c. 

tin.

C. P. EAGAN,
DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD.

BUTTER!
Choice

Canadian Creamery 
BUTTER.

19 lb. tubs.
2 lb. slabs.

Bacon!
Sperry & Barnes’ 
Famous Breakfast 

BACON.

Soper & Moore

Published by Authority
1ST NEWFOUNDLAND REGI M E N T 

HEADQUARTERS.
St. John’s, Feb. 15, 1916.

Regimental Order.
Hy Lieut.-Col. Sir W. E. Davridson. 

K.C.M.G., Officer Commanding.
It is announced for general infor

mation that the Army Council has ap
pointed Lieut. Colonel A. L. Hadow. of 
the Norfolk Regiment, to the com
mand of the 1st Battalion, The New
foundland Regiment, with effect from 
the 6tli of December, 1915.

The Lieut.-Colonel Commanding has 
been pleased to approve the following 
appointment: —

To lie Captain—Lieut. J. J. Donnel
ly, for Distinguished Service in the 
Field ; to date from August 16th, 1915, 
with seniority next above Capt. W. J. 
Pippy,

GERALD \Y. AYRE. 
2nd Lieut, and Acting Adjutant.

Obituary.

up your mind before you leave your 
house as nearly as possible what you 
want in color, style and price.

Then tell the clerk these factors. 
Don’t leave her to guess the price 
from your appearance and then blame 
her if she guesses too high or too low. 
Don’t force her to find out the color 
and style you want by a long, toil
some process of elimination.

Of coursé it is her business as a 
saleswoman to help you make up your 
mind, but.it is yours as an intelligent 
woman to have a mind ready to make 
up.

Use “Cascarets” tor 
Liver and Bowels 
When Constipated.

When bilious, headachy, sick, for sour 
stomach, had breath, 

bad colds.

Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret to-night to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
you will surely feel great by morn
ing. You men and women who have 
headache, coated tongue, a bad cold, 
are bilious, nervous, disordered stom
ach, .or have backache and feel all 
worn out. Are you keeping your 
bowels clean with Cascarets — or 
merely forcing a passageway every 
few days with salts, cathartic pills or 
castor oil?

Cascarets immediately, cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste - matter and poison 
from the bowels. .

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action ; a clear head 
and cheerfulness for months. Don’t 
forget the children.

PATRICK COSTIGAN.
Mr. Patrick Costigan, a well known 

citizen, died at his home on Theatre 
Hill yesterday afternoon. The de
ceased up to a few years ago carried 
on a big fish business on the Labra
dor having several vessels of his own. 
Mr. Costigan had reached his 74th 
year and leaves a widow and two 
daughters, Mrs. A. O’Reilty and Mrs. 
James O’Toole," to mourn him besides 
several grandchildren. To them the 
Telegram offers its sympathy.

JOîjfN CLANCKY.
At dinner hour yesterday the soul 

of John Clancey passed to the Be
yond. he was well and favourably 
known in'the city, and besides four 
sisters and three brothers, a large 
number of friends mourn their loss. 
A sad circumstance, is that within the 
past four months death lias removed 
from this family two brothers and a 
sister-in-law. The Telegram offers 
its sympathy to" the relatives and 
friends.

MRS. ELIZABETH GREENE.
A respected and favourably known 

old resident of Signal Hill’ in the per
son of Mrs. Elizabeth . Greëne 
passed away Tuesday evening after a 
tedious illness. Deceased who had 
passed the allotted span of life was a 
native of Burin. She is survived by 3 
sons and 3 daughters. The funeral 
will take- place this afternoon.

W. P. A.
IN All) OF THE SICK AND WOUND

ED AND OF OUR SOLDIERS AND 
SAILORS AT THE FRONT.

Subscriptions may be 
sent to Lady Davidson, 
Mrs. Emerson. Hon. 
Treasurer; or to any of 
the follov/ing members of 

the Finance Committee:—Mrs. John 
Ayre, Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss 
Browning, Mrs. T. J. Duley, Mrs. T. J. 
Edens. Miss Hayward. Mrs. A. Mac- 
pherson, Mrs. H. Rendell.
Amount acknowledged .. . .$23,087.55 
Proceeds dance held in Fish

ermen’s Hall. Greenspond
per F. J. Matthews............. • G 00

H. Outerbridge, Esq.................. 30 00
Gift of Prize winners in the 

C. of E. Cathedral Sun
day schools........................... 50 00

Collected by Ml;s. Snow .... 5 55
Dr. J. F. Pratt, Binghamp- 

ton, N. Y., per Mrs. W. J.
Carroll.................................................. 5 00

Some old sports...................... 17 00

$23,201.10
Balance approximately .. 2,500.00

KATHERINE EMERSON,
Hon. Treasurer. 

St. John's. Feb. 16, 1916.

Here and There.

r
BRITISH THEATRE !

BIG FEATURE PROGRAMME.
Cleo Madison and Murdock MacQuarrie in

" The Faith of Her Fathers,”
in 3 supreme reels.

Sixth episode of

“ THE BLACK BOX.”
"THE UNSEEN TERROR.”

On Monday:—“COURT-MARTIALLED”, in 4 reels.

Admission, 5 cents.

VOLUNTEERS PLAY HOCKEY. —
A team of Volunteers played seven 
from the C. L. B. in a lively hockey 
match at the Prince's Rink last night. 
The former won. ,

The Roarin’ Game,
The point games for the Cowan, 

Wright and Brookes Medals will be 
held this afternoon and night at the 
Curling Rink.

Tlte Bennett Shield will he com
peted for to-morrow night by the 
Greens and Whites.

FEELING SEVERITY OK WEATH
ER. — Not for rnr.nv years have the 
railroad men suffered the severity of 
the weather as much as they have 
the winter.

“Stafford’s Phoratone,” the 
best Cough Medicine for all 
kinds of Coughs and Colds. Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.—janu.tf

IMPROVING. — The condition of 
Right Rev. Mor.s. Veitch, the beloved 
priest of Holyrood. is somewhat im
proved. The good Monsignor has 
been very ill of late.

DON’T be satisfied with asking for 
a loaf of bread but ask your grocer for 
LYNCH’S WRAPPED DREAD and 
then you will be stire you are getting 
the best on the market.—febl5,tf

Finishes This Aftèrnoon
The unloading of the ST S. Alcon- 

da's big coal cargo finishes this after
noon and to-night the ship will begin 
taking aboard the pulp and paper 
cargo at the Furness Withy premises. 
Work on this cargo will also be car
ried on continuously day and night in 
order to get the steamer away for 
London with the least possible delay.

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALU PULSES
tnedicinv /or all Femalp Complaint fb a box, 

,ar Çhree for $10, at drug stores flailed tenny 
address on receipt qf price. Tab Scohbi <- .Os.oc 
Co.. St, Catharines, Ontario _

PH0SPHQM0L FOR ME!»±^fI
'or Nerve ana Brfii*. increases “grey matter’'
6 Tonic -w-;ll build you up $3 a box, of two fun 
». al drug staves at ny tpau oq receipt at prtee 
fti v ('à,L n * ’-c- Or at GaUtarisee- OnitaitV:

OUR VOLUNTEERS.—Owing to un
favourable conditions special rifle 
practice at the Southside Range yes
terday cdudl not be had.

RANGER MAlyES READY.—The S.
S. Ranger, which will presecute the 
sealing voyage in the Gulf in com
mand of Capt. Wm. Bartlett. Jr., is 
now being made ready at Bowring's 
northside premises.

RETURNED HOME.—Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Comerford. of Heart’s Content, who 
had been spending a few days in the 
city, guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. 
Redmond. Theatre Hill, returned to 
their home yesterday.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c. 
“ The Way ot the Transgressor,”

A. 3 reel Broadway star feature. Seeking the destruction of 
others he finds his own. Those whom he intended to de

stroy come into their own. Produced by the Vitagraph 
Company, featuring Leo. Delaney. Leah Baird 

and Anders Randolph.

“THE CORPORAL’S DAUGHTER”—A stirring war drama of 
heroic love, with winsome Gladys Hulette.

“HE WAS A TRAVELLING MAN”—A lively Kalcm comedy.
DAVE PARKS, Baritone, the Man with the Voice, singing Classy 

Ballads and Popular Songs.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE.

PIANOS and ORGANS.— The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 281 
Duckworth Street.—aug.7,tf

HIS GRACE AT NEW TOHK,— His 
Grace Archbishop Roche apd Rev. IJr. 
McGrath are still at New York ac
cording to late messages received by 
Right Rev. Mons. McDermott. His 
Grace’s health is much improved.

PONY RACE.—After the conclusion 
of the set races on Quidi Vidi Lake 
yesterday, there was a pony race be
tween W. J. Reid and Ô- J. Fuplong, 
the former being the winner.

“Stafford’s Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia arid all Aches and Pains. 
Sold in over 500 stores—jan5,tf

IN AID OF W. P. A.—Veter
ans’ & Ladies’ Hockey Matches 
in aid of W- P. A,, Prince’s Rink, 
Thursday, Feb. 17th, at 7.30. 
Season Tickets will not admit. 
C. C. C. Band in attendance.

feb!6,2i .

HAVING REPAIRS EFFECTED.— 
No further word of the S.S. Graciana, 
Which put hack to Fastnet disabled a 
few days ago, has been received- The 
date she will now leave Liverpool for 
here lias not been arranged. 'She is 
now having repairs effected.

MINA ED’S LINIMENT CURES GAR. 
GET IN COWS.

(F

Ready for Your 
Selection

are the most popular fabrics and smartest de
signs. Come in and see what attractive suits

We are Tailoring 
for Men

at this season. We know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy you in every particular with 
our high-class work.

Let us take your measure this week.

«J. J. Strang,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, * • St. John’s.
Mitt

Advertise in the Telegram

TO-DAN

Commenl

TO-D,
Messa
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TO-DAY-A Great Big Holiday Programme at THE NICKEL,
“ The Reckoning.”

> THE FINAL EPISODE OF THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE,

“ The Clutching Hand Unmasked.”
FRIPAT CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN HIS GREATEST TWO-PART COMEDY, “WORK.”

Commencing Next Wednesday—“THE NEW EXPLOITS OF ELAINE," featuring the Great American Actor, “EDWIN ARDEN.”

YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL.

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.45 A.M.
BOMBED BULGARIANS.

LONDON, To-day.
Thirteen French aeroplanes carried 

out a raid on the town and camps at 
Strumitza, Bulgaria, yesterday, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Salonika to-day. The machines drop
ped 158 bombs, causing several fires. 
It is added, the despatch states the 
machines, although subjected to se
vere bombardment, returned to their 
base untouched.

POURING IN AMERICAN MUNI
TIONS.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
American made lyar munitions now 

are pouring into Europe at a rate of 
nearly two million dollars worth dai
ly, with the figures swelling rapidly 
as the production increases. For a 
tong time afte rtlie war began, ship
ments were negligible. Not until the 
middle of 1915 did millions of dollars 
wortli of war materials, contracted 
for, begin to move in considerable 
quantities. Estimates made at the 
Department of Commerce put the to
tal munitions shipments since Europe 
began to purchase for the present war 
at close to a quarter of a billion dol
lars. At the rate the shipments are 
going now, the next four months 
would see this total doubled, even if 
the production remained at a stand
still, but the production is declared to 
be growing faster now than at any 
time since American manufacturers 
began the conversion of their new 
plants into munition factories.

BIG SHIPPING FIRE.
NEW YORK, To-day.

No evidence of incendiarism has 
been found by Chief Fire" Marshall 
Brophy, was announced last night in 
connection with the fire on the Brook- 
lv waterfront, early yesterday which 
caused the destruction of three Brit
ish steamships, 37 lighters, barges and 
a new 900 foot pier belonging to the 
New York Dock Co., and $1,000,000 
worth of merchandise consigned to 
the Entente Allies. The toltal loss is 
estimated at between $3,000,000 and 
$4,000,000. Although nearly 300 per
sons were imperiled by flames which 
raged fiercely for several hours, only 
one was unaccounted for last night. 
The missing man was a member of the 
crew of one of the steamers. Several 
persons were injured, however.

DEFENCES AGAINST AIR CRAFT.
LONDON, To-day. 

Harold J. Tennant, Under Secretary

♦ ♦ i I I 'M ** >♦♦♦*

T. J. Edens II
By s.s. Stephano to-day, 

February 17 :
N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. SAUSAGES—1 lb. ctns.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF.

CAL. NAVEL ORANGES. 
BANANAS.

, GRAPE FRUIT.
WINE SAP APPLES. 

TANGERINES.
CELERY.

TOMATOES.
10 crates NEW CABBAGE.
10 brls. OLD CABBAGE.

FISH.
500 lbs. LOCAL HALIBUT.

fresh frozen herring.
FINNAN BADDIES.
FRESH OYSTERS. 

KIPPERED HERRING.

We guarantee the Purity and 
Freshness of our

PURITY 
BUTTER,

2 lb. prints only.

Are you drinking 
BULLDOG TEA?.
45c. Ib.—try it.

Winced Ham, cooked, 30c. lb. ; 
Strawberry, Raspberry nad Or- !

ange Pulp in tins.
Peanut Butter Smacks, a delici

ous confection, 30c. lb.

T. J EDENS. |
Duckworth St. and MlUtary Rd. ; ;

for War, made the following import
ant announcement: “From to-day,” 
he asid, “the Navy will deal with all 
hostile air craft attempting to reach 
Britain, but the control of her de
fences within the country has been 
transferred from the Admiralty to the 
War Office. Sir Piercy Scott has been 
taken over by the army from the na
vy and a joint naval army committee 
will be formed to co-ordinate air de
fences.” Balfour said: “One of the 
great difficulties in connection with 
the enlargement of the air service has 
been lack of material. We are still 
behind in certain directions,” he said, 
"not because the Government is ob
livious of the necessities of the situa
tion, but because material cannot be 
obtained.”

LITTLE ENGLANDER RESIGNS.
COCKERMOUTH, Eng., To-day.

The constituents of Sir Wilfred 
Lawson, member of Parliament for 
this district, accepted his resignation 
which was tendered on the ground he 
was unable to support the war policy 
of the Government. Sir Wilfred is one 
of a small section of the Liberal Party 
who are called little Englanders.

LONDON, To-day.
To-day’s debate in Parliament on 

air defence of Great Britain was chief
ly remarkable for frank admissions 
made by Cabinet spokesmen, that pre
sent conditions are far from satisfac
tory. Andrew Bonar Law, Secretary 
for the Colonies; Balfour. First Lord 
of Admiralty ; Tennant, Under Secre
tary for W’ar; all spoke in this vein. 
They declared, however, the Govern
ment was doing all that was humanly 
possible. Balfour scored a sensation 
to-day when he declared one of Eng
land’s great mistakes in days prior 
to the war was the failure to develop 
a Dirigible airship fleet along lines 
similar to that of Germany. With re
gard to Zeppelins, he said, looking 
back on events, am sorry we didn’t 
develop that type of vessel. Govern
ment supporters to-night expressed 
the hope that Ministerial statements 
to-day would do much to clarify the 
atmosphere and re-assure the coun
try. Bonar Law summing up the 
Cabinet's position on air defence in a 
short speech, follows: “I make no 
pretence of the Government being 
satisfied with this branch of the ser
vice, but but I assure the House we 
are trying to effect remedies for all 
defences. Mr. Tennant, on behalf of 
the War Office, after outlying a new 
scheme for the co-ordinatiorf of army 
and navy munitions Department in the 
statement that while we have made 
strides providing proper equipment 
and defence for arsenals and vulner
able points in the country. The safe
ty of every part of the United King
dom against attack by long range air 
craft can never be complete.

WAR FINANCES.
LONDON, To-day.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Reginald McKenna, announced yes
terday that the British National Debt 
at the end of the financial year, March 
31st, would be £2,200,000,000. Ger
many’s gross war expenditure at the 
end of 1915 was more than £1,500,000,- 
000. Credits voted by France between 
the outbreak of the war to the end of 
December, 1915, was about £ 1,240,- 
000,000 and for the first quarter in 
1910 £300,920,000.

DEFENDING DURAZZO.
LONDON, To-day.

The final struggle for the mastery 
of Albania has begun, according to 
despatches received from London. The 
Austrians and Bulgars have succeed
ed in forming a juncture of their com
bined armies, and are now in contact 
with Essad Pasha’s army of Alba
nians, Montenegrins and Serbians 
which is defending Durazzo.

NOON.
THE KKt TO ASIA MINOR.

PARIS, To-day.
The capture of Erzerum by the 

Russians is declared by French news
papers as the best item of news for 
the Allies in many months, the mili
tary experts declaring that it gives 
the Russians the key to Asia Minor 
and is a victory which will inevitably 
have far reaching consequences.

REQUISITIONING MERCHANT 
SHIPPING.

LONDON, To-day.
The question of requisitioning mer

chant shipping is one of the important 
matters which come up for considera
tion when the debate on the address 
in reply to the King’s Speech is re
sumed to-day. General interest is 
manifested in the subject by members 
of Parliament. The amendment in 
this connection is presented by Basil 
Edward Peto, who expresses regret 
in the amendment, that the Govern
ment has not taken measures to utilise 
economically the available tonnage, 
and put it under the control of a cen
tral expert authority, with full power 
to requisition and direct movements 
of all vessels, and to fix and limit re
muneration for transport services of 
all kinds daring the war. It is ex
pected that an important reply will be 
elicited by this amendment from Wal
ter Runciman, President of the Board 
of Trade, on behalf of the Govern
ment. It is understood that it is the 
present intention of Premier Asquith 
to take the new vote of credit in the 
House of Commons on Monday.

INCENDIARY FIRE IN TORONTO.
TORONTO, To-day.

A fierce fire whose progress was

marked by loud explosions broke out 
at three a.m. to-day at the American 
Club at Wellington Street West, and 
resulted in the death of P. I. Hairston, 
mining broker of this city, formerly 
of Dallas, Texas, and probably with 
fatal injury to Edward Johnson, night- 
watchman. The loss is $50,000. The 
Club being active recruiting 97th bat
talion (American Legion) for over
seas service. Officers of that Regi
ment of which Captain Minard is pay
master, state they have been warned 
that the American Club would be 
wrecked and a quarter of the battalion 
at the exhibition camp blown up with 
fire. The Chief who fought the flames 
says he has no doubt of the incendiary 
origin of the fire. The roof was nearly 
blown off, and the way the floor hang, 
he says, is evidence of explosion. He 
himself says he heard three distinct 
explosions. While the ruins of fire 
which destroyed the building early 
this morning were cooling the direc
tors of the American Club met and 
made their own inquiry into the origin 
of the fire. The finding was that the 
fire was without doubt of incendiary 
malicious origin.

ERZERUM TAKEN BY WHIRLWIND
ASSAULT.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

The Fall of Erzerum which had been 
confidently awaited since the news of 
the taking by the Russians of nine of 
the eighteen forts guarding the gate
way to Asia Minor, is the cause of 
great elation in Petrograd. Controll
ing the roads through Armenia with 
access to Trebizond Tabris Mesopotam
ia, the capture of Erzerum is calcu
lated to have immense strategic im
portance in the Russian campaign in 
the Caucasus and will indirectly af
fect the Balkan campaign by relieving 
pressure on the Allies at Saloniki is 
the conviction entertained by all. 
Russian military observers say that 
Erzerum would be forced to capitu
late was based on the fact that the re
maining nine forts were considered of 
less importance than those already in 
Russian hands, and could be readily 
flanked or even ignored in forcing the 
evacuation of the Turkish stronghold. 
By taking the first front, it is believed 
they have destroyed the plan of de
fence, since the impregnability of 
Erzerum rested on the assumption of 
Germgn engineers who constructed 
the fortifications that the position was 
safe against assault from the South. 
Despite the intense cold and deep 
through and flanked other positions 
snow, the Russian artillery broke 
which went like a house of cards. 
The result of the Russian onslaught 
exceeding all expectations. The Cau
casian campaign derived great benefit 
from the Russian domination of the 
Black Sea, which enabled the army to 
receive a plentiful supply of provi
sions and ammunition. The number 
of men in the garrison and Turkish 
positions before the recent retreat 
of the Turkish Army is estimated at 
8,000. These numbers are believed to 
have been considerably augmented by 
the falling back of the Turks upon the 
position. The recent improvement in 
the Russian artillery was the cause of 
the victory which has been received 
here with the same spirit of enthusi
asm as marked the fall of Przemysl, 
nearly a year ago. Contrasted with 
the taking of that fortress which en
tailed a long, painful investment, 
Erzerum, is the first instance of à 
strong fortress being taken by a whirl
wind assault.

LATEST
1.40 P.M.

STORY OF AUSTRIA NEARING 
EXHAUSTION.

ROME, To-day.
An American business man who has 

just returned to Rome after months of 
sojourn in Austria-Hungary said : Aus 
tria-Hungary is rapidly nearing ex
haustion. Apart from the growing 
scarcity of food which verges on fam 
ine, all industries are paralyzed, Aus 
trians officers complained, because of
fers of peace had been rejected by the 
Allies. They said they could not un
derstand why the Allies did not wish 
for peace, and why they were deter 
mined to continue war, when the Aus 
trians and Germans repeatedly had as
sured them that they were well dis 
posed to negotiate for peace, and when 
the Hungarians at Budapest openly 
admitted that the war had failed to 
strengthen tHe unity of Austria, which 
now they said had been reduced to the 
position of a German Colony and had 
practically lost its independence, and 
hence was powerless to seek separ
ate peace. The American visitor says 
he is convinced that Austria-Hun
gary will not hold out more than three 
months longer.

BULGARIA DISAFFECTED.
ROME, To-day.

A despatch to the Daily News says 
a neutral diplomatist who recently re
turned from Bulgaria, says Bulgarian 
losses so far amount to 150,000. The’ 
army is now reduced to about 180,000. 
This is absolutely insufficient to aid 
the Germans in an attack on Salonika. 
The soldiers who are on short rations, 
as the Germans requisitioned all 
available supplies of wheat, are dis
heartened and tired of the war. They 
fear Russian reprisals in the near fu
ture. The King is openly blamed for 
selling the country to the Germans 
and is becoming very unpopular. His 
journey to Germany and Austria was 
taken because he feared it would be 
impossible to avoid a revolution un
less Austro-Germans took the precau
tion of organizing timely measures, 
These, the King personally urged in 
Berlin and Vienna.

Here and There.

Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902. 
Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
that we consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT a very superior article, 
and we use it as a sure relief for sore 
throat and chest. When I tell you I 
would not be without it if the price 
was one dollar a bottle, I mean it.

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

REMAINS SENT HOME.—The re
mains of the late Michael Puddister, 
who died at the Hospital, were sent 
to Bay Bulls for interment by last 
evening's train. Undertaker J. T. Mar 
tin was in charge of the arrange
ments.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Agnes 
Peddle and family wish to thank Mrs. 
(Hon.) John Harvey, Mrs. Ed. Lid- 
stone, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Raynes who 
sent beautiful wreaths; also all kind 
friends who sympathized with her on 
the death of her daughter Norah.—li

UNDERGOING REPAIRS. — The 
steamers Home, Clyde, Ethie and Dun
dee are now undergoing repairs at 
the Reid Nfld. Co’s, premises, and a 
staff of workmen from the machine 
shops are busy making the annual 
overhaul to the engines.

M. (’. L. I.—The M. C. L. I. meets 
to-night at 7.45. Debate :—Resolved— 
f‘That an Imperial System of Govern 
ment based on (he Canadian system 
would lead to a greater solidarity of 
the Empire." Leaders : Rev. Dr. Cur 
(is and (’apt. A. Kean. The notice of 

, motion that judges he appointed for 
the debates will also be considered.—1

Wedding Bells
St. Patrick’s Church, Riverhead, 

was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding last evening when Lillian M„ 
only daughter of Mrs. Maggie and the 
late Matthew Power, of Witless Bay, 
was united in the holy bonds of mat
rimony, by the Rev. Father Renouf, to 
Mr. M. J. Williams, of Buffalo, New 
York, Jjut formerly of Bay Bulls. The 
bride who is one of the city’s most 
popular young ladies, looked charm
ing. Her gown was of real cream 
Japan silk, with cream Persian pic
ture hat with large ostrich plumes, 
and carried a beautiful bouquet of 
lillies of the valley and maiden hair 
fern. She was attended by Miss Rose 
Walshe who was prettily attired in a 
beautiful costume with hat to match. 
The groom was attended by Mr. M. J. 
Power, brother of >the bride. After 
the ceremony the bridal party repaired 
to the residence of the bride’s aunt, 
Henry Street, where supper was serv
ed. only the immediate friends of both 
parties been present. After supper 
they drove to the Ivy Hotel where they 
will remain until they take the 
5.30 train for Bay Bulls where the 
honeymoon will be spent. Amongst 
the presents received was a purse of 
gold and a cheque from the bride’s 
aunt. After the honeymoon they will 
proceed to their future home, Duluth, 
Minnesotta.

C. M. B. C. Annual Tea and 
Entertainment will be held in the 
Synod Hall on Wednesday, Feb. 
23rd, at 7 p.m. Grand pro
gramme. Tickets 40 cents'.

febl7,4i,th,s,tu,w

REV. F. SMART WILL GIVE THE 
ADDRESS.—St. Thomas’s Men’s Bible 
Class meets as usual this evening in 
Canon Wood Hall at 8 o’clock. Rev. 
P. Smart, Rector of Heart’s Content 
parish, and Rev. Dr. Jones will be 
present. The address will be given 
by Rev. P. Smart. All are welcome.

START RIGHT NOW and se
lect your piece of Overcoating 
for the winter. We have just 
opened a splendid range of Blue 
Naps Rnd nifty patterns in 
Tweed, with other big selections 
to arrive. SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water Street, “The Young 
Man’s Tailor.”—senll.eod.tf

PROCESSION OF WITNESSES. — 
Shortly before the barratry case began 
in the Supreme Court this forenoon 
an unusual scene was witnessed when 
21 Crown witnesses belonging to out- 
ports. accompanied by Constable 
O’Neill, who was also a witness in the 
case, were seen marching in proces
sional order to the court room.

Don’t miss the splendid Tea and 
Concert at the Methodist College Hall 
Wednesday next. Teas served from 
6 to 7Jlfl p.m. Grand Concert at 8, in 
which the following ladies and gentle
men will take part: Mrs. King; Miss
es Chaplin, Herder, Dnley, Johnson, 
Hanlin; Rev. W. H. Thomas, H. M. S. 
Briton String Band, Glee Club (S), 
Messrs. King, Bnlley, Buggies, Chris
tian, Kendall. P. F. Moore, Mackin
tosh, Kerr, Young, Herschelf. Part 
proceeds to the Red Cross.

feb!7,3i,th,m,tu

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, ETC.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A SIMPLE BUT ATTRACTIVE 
NEGLIGEE.

1583

1583—Ladies’ Kimono.
Figured crepe in a Persian pattern 

in blue tones Is here shown. The trim
ming is matched satin. This model is 
made with high waistline and has a 
four gore skirt. The sleeve is loose 
and flowing. A broad shaped collar 
trims the neck edge. The design is 
nice for lawn, percale, chambrey, ba
tiste, challie or flannel, and also good 
for cashmere, nun’s veiling and eider
down. The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. It requires 6 yards of 44 
inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

1590—Ladies’ Costume with Sleeve 
in Wrist Length, with or without Deep 
Cuff or in Short Length with or with
out Flare Cuff.

1590

This portrays a very smart style, 
suitable for any of the combinations 
now in vogue. In blue poplin or moire, 
with satin to match or green serge 
and matched satin it will make a very 
handsome gown for afternoon or call
ing. The waist has surplice fronts 
which form a yoke over the upper 
part. The sleeve may be finished in 
wrist length with a simulated or ad 
ded deep cuff or in short length with 
a new flare cuff. The skirt is cut with 
ample fulness and has plaited exten
sions at the sides of the front panel. 
The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
Size 36 will require 6 yards of 44 inch 
material for a Medium size. The skirt 
measures 3% yards at its lower edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Ne.--------------

She —__________ — —

Address h fiU:—

Name „..............-------

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 16 days.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH

THERIA.

Shoe Sale.
Here is Where You Save Dollars.

\c
WHITE 
HOUSE 
SHOE
<na men

Buy yuor Shoes in advance for Spring and Summer wear. 
We can save you from one dollar to one dollar and a quarter 
per pair. It’s up to you to see, to find out, to be convinced and 
to buy. Watch us! ^

8 pairs Ladies’ Patent Leather Boots, $3.75. Now...............$2.75
36 pairs Ladies’ Patent Leather Button Boots, $3.50. Now..$2.75 
48 pairs Ladies’ Gnnnictal Button Boots, $4.00 Now .. ..$2.75 
47 pairs Ladies’ Cloth Top Boots. Reg. Price $4.00. Now. $2.50 
4 pairs Ladies’ Light Grey Suede Colonial Pumps (all

size 4). Price $5.00. Now.................................................... $3.75
100 pairs Men’s Fine Boots & Shoes, all stamped $5.00 per

pair on the sole. Sale Price..................................................$4.50
50 pairs Men's 10" Larragans, with leather soles. Regu

lar Price $4.00. Now...........................................................$3.50
1000 pairs Short Rubbers at greatly reduced prices.

No booking—cash only. Special prices on 12 pair lots.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Men’s 
Overcoats !

We have a fine selec
tion of Mens Winter Over
coats in various colors and 
mixed Tweeds' Also, a 
special line of Chinchilla 
Overcoats in a few fashion
able shades, and fitted 
with the new Bartell Pock
ets. These Overcoats may 
be had in all sizes, are 
perfectly cut and tailored, 
and range in price from 
$20 to $25.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

Supreme Court.
Court met at 10 a.m. Present : 

Chief Justice Horwood.
The King vs. Archibald Thompson.
The prisoner is arraigned and 

pleads guilty. .
W. J. Higgins is heard in mitigation 

of sentence. Prisoner was sentenced 
to two years with hard labor from this 
date.

The King vs. Francis Piercey.
The prisoner is arraigned and 

pleads not guilty.'
W. J. Higgins moves for a day and 

special jury.
It is ordered that the hearing be set 

for Monday, 21st Inst., with a special 
jury.

The King vs. Job H. Roberts mid 
Others.

This is an indictment for conspir
acy.

Howley, K.C., for the Crown.
W. J. Higgins for the accused..
The special Jury were present and 

are sworn in as follows:-r-
James Davis, James Whelan. Stan

ley Rodger, Henry Thomas, William 
O’Dea, Samuel Ryan, Wm. H. Hynes, 
John J. Connolly, Fenwick Crane, 
Francis Wadden, Wm. Casey, Thor- 
bum McNab.

Howley, K. C., states the case for 
the Crown to the jury.

Cyril W. G. Tessier was sworn by 
Howley, K. C., and after letters and 
much correspondence was handed in 
as evidence the Court adjourned. 
There are some 20 witnesses to be 
heard and it will be two or three days 
before the case is finished.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Lawn at 5.25 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 1.30 a.m. to-day.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

2.25 p.m. yesterday for Louisburg.
The Meigle is not yet reported as 

having left Louisburg.
The Sagona is not reported.

Hire and There.
The House of Assembly, opens on 

March 16th.

WEATHER ALONG RAILWAY. — 
The weather along the railway to-day 
is: Wind N.W., light and fine, with 
temperature ranging from 4 to 22 
above.

The Recount.
Owing to Mr. Jas. P. Crotty being 

summoned as a juror on the Roberts’ 
barratry case, the recount was slight
ly disarranged this morning, and only 
100 ballots of the Twillingate count 
which totals 3,909 votes, were hand
led. Of 89 rejected ballots by the re
turning officer, 9 were reinstated by 
Mr. Justice Johnson, 5 of the votes are 
for No and 4 go to the affirmative. 
The count will be continued this after
noon.

CARPENTERS BUSY.—The carpen
ters with the R. N. Co. are busy just 
now making repairs to some of the 
box cars a the company's premises. 
It is not unlikely that one or two 
new passenger cars will be built in 
the near future.

CONGRATULATIONS. — Mrs. Don
nelly, the mother of Capt. James Don
nelly, and Mr. M. F. Donnelly of Hon. 
J. D. Ryan’s employ, are to-day re
ceiving congratulations on the promo- 
tios of Lieut. Donnelly to Captain for 
distinguished services on the field.

APPRECIATED SERVICES. — Cab
man Rond, who stopped Bowrings’ 
runaway horse on Saturday night last 
whilst driver Simmonds was deliver
ing some parcels on Pleasant Street, 
will receive a tangible recognition 
from the firm, which always does those 
things well.

A charming frock is of brick-red 
chiffon, with black taffeta points 
reaching up into it frpm the black 
taffeta band around the foot.

\i::.
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The Tables Turned. Hr. Grace Notes, Battles Won by
Soldiers Feet, KSSB*awa£SSai>!jTies. Put It Over Terra Notas in Fast 

Hockey Game.
In the fastest and cleanest exhi

bition of hockey yet seen this season 
at the Prince’s Rink, the Terra Novas 
went down to defeat at the hands of 
the Victorias last evening, the score at 
the close being three goals to one. 
The former meeting of botîi'tearns re
sulted in a win for the Terra Novas 
by a slight margin and the fans were 
eagerly awaiting to see them clash 
again. The line-ups were: —
Terra Noavs. Victorias.
Duley ................................................... Hunt

Goal.
Tobin................................................... Ford

Point.
Watts............................

Cover.
Stick .. .............................................. Brien

Rover.
Mews..............................

Centre.
Trapnell.....................

Left.
..............................Duggan
Right.

Play began at a fast pace set by 
the Victorias who seemed to outclass 
their opponents and six minutes had 
just ticked off when the Victorias 
landed their first goal by (Capt.) Ford, 
who played a rattling game.

Again facing off a fine exhibition 
was served out by both sides, the 
Terra Novas putting forward all that 
was in them to equalise whilst the 
Vick, were equally determined to in
crease their score. The keenest en
thusiasm prevailed amongst the large 
gathering of fans present. Ere ong 
Brien secured an opening and notch
ed up No. 2 for his team. The Trra 
Novas worked harder than ever and 
their efforts were rewarded with a 
goal scored by Tobin. Then the ex
citement followed and Terra Nova 
supporters expected to see the score 
evened but they were disappointed, as 
the Vies, landed their third and win
ning goal. No further scoring was 
done during the first period.

After the interval the teams appear
ed in even better form and good 
hockey was displayed on both sides. 
The goal keepers in particular did 
clever work. Periodically the Vies, 
made some brilliant runs, but failed 
to beat Duley. The game ended 3 to 
1 in favour of the Vies. The officials 
were:—G Herder, referee; Messrs. 
Simms and Mackenzie, timekeepers.

The Feidilans and St. Son’s will 
meet to‘-morrow night.

Yesterday and last night were very
about.severe and few people were 

The whole harbor is now frozen over 
and a bridge will soon be formed to 
and from the South Side.

Sounds peculiar, does it not? But 
quite correct. A military expert says: 
“Much of the success of the Canadian 
Army depends upon its feet!" Na
poleon said: “Wars are won by 
marching.” Imagine an army with 
blistered, sore, frost-bitten feet! What 
good would it be?

Zam-Buk applied to sore feet acts 
like magic. / It soothes soreness, 
cures blisters, frost-bite, and ’ chil
blains; and if used regularly keeps 
the feet in first-class condition. For 
chapped hands, cold cracks, and 
sores due to chafing, blistering from 
trench-digging, etc., Zam-Buk is 
fine! At the front everybody praises 
Zam-Buk! One soldier writes: “On 
the retreat from Mons (a 37-mile 
march) not one riian who used Zam- 
Buk on his feet, fell out." Be sure to 
include Zam-Buk in jour next parcel 
to “the front."

Hilda Budden, who lived withMrs.
her daughter and grand-daughter on 
Death Hill, was suddenly seized with 
illness on Saturday night about 11.30 
and expired a few minutes afterwards. 
Much sympathy is felt for the family 
in their sad and sudden bereavement.

There is to be a carnival at the rink 
here on Thursday night next. The ice 
is now in excellent condition and it is 
said a number of people from Bay 
Roberts and Carbonear will come to 
town to attend this pleasant gather
ing.

This year’s Sale of White Goods is far more important to the women of St. John’s and vicinity than any 
of our past efforts, for the reason that in the past few weeks market conditions have brought a big advance 
of prices in all lines of White Wear. Anticipating this advance we purchased several weeks ago at the old 
price, and in this Sale our customers will be given the benefit of this fortunate step.

SATURDAY, Feb. 12th, at 9 o’clock we open this Sale with its myriads of snowy white high quality Un
dermuslins and Piece Goods. Don’t, miss this opportunity to provide yourself with a sufficient quantity of 
these extraordinary values.

Long

Mr. Albert Spencer of Harvey St. 
has been appointed caretaker of the 
Methodist Church here and commen
ced his duties on Saturday last.

Reid

Patriotic Hockey,Sellar» Miss Lizzie Murphy of St. John’s is 
at present on a visit to her aunt. Mrs. 
Edmund Taylor. South Side.

»
 Those of us who are not 

at the fighting line are 
supposed to assist in 
some way for the safe
guard and comfort of 

those who are there, hence it is hoped 
that citizens generally will attend in 
large numbers the hockey matches at 
the Prince’s Rink this evening, as by 

doing so they will be contributing to 
the W. P. A. Fpnd which is badly in 
need of help just now. The first game 
will be between the ladies, which 
event proved so interesting before. 
The veteran hockeyists will show 
up and they intend to give the best 
exhibition of stiek-handilng seen this 
winter. The C. C. C. Band will be in 
attendance and render patriotic se
lections and after the matches teas 
will be served by the energetic W. P. 
A. Ladies. The players of the hockey 
teams will he: —

Greens 
Mildred Coen

Goal.
M. Mitchell 

C. Storey

Yesterday was Leap Year Day at the 
rink, and it was the young ladies’ 
privilege to request, or^shall we say 
command, the young men to skate a 
band with them. It is scarcely neces
sary to say the night was very much 
enjoyed.

Exceptional VALUES 
in Muslin Underwear !

Laces and 
EmbroidTies

The thermometer stood at zero at 7 
o’clock last evening, but during the 
night 4 below was registered. To
day (Tuesday) is also cold, but bright 
and very pleasant.

Five thousand yds.
of the prettiest
Laces &. Embroid-
«ries in the new de- i/
signs, at lowest ' J! I ■ fu,
prices, will be the
incentive to imme-
diate buying on the
part of many wo-
men.
TORCHON LACES from 3c. per yard up.
VALENCIENNES LACES from 2c. per 

yard up.
MUSLIN AND

LONGCLOTH EMBROIDERIES.
A very special purchase which we cannot 
hope to repeat anywhere near present 
prices, from 1c. per yard up.

SEE OUR WEST WINDOW.

That wifi prove of special interest to every 
economical woman, not alone because the 
prices are reduced more than ever before, 
but because the materials used in their mak
ing are so very superior in quality.

AVe know you will be enthusiastic over the 
special values offering in these goods.

Miss Ellie Shea, the obliging tele
phone operator at Riverhead, has 
been very sick for some time, but it 
is pleasing to note that her pleasant 
“Hello” is once more to be heard over 
the wires. New GLADIES’If vuo have a son whose age and 
.qualifications would allow of his go
ing to help his Kisg and Country, and 
if he has not offered his services, then 
we would advise you not to be too 
quick to blame another for not going, 
as in the case that occurred on the 
street here a few days ago. If your 
own boy is there, then blow for all 
your worth.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, Feb. 15th, 1916.

The ever popula 
for wear material, 
stripes and spots, 
shade, 28 inches wi 
material will give > 
Reg. 18c. per yard. 
ter Sale Price .. . .

R. Bartlett

Ladies’ Lawn CamisolesPoint.
Elsie Crowdy ijj m

ï ï LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.
i Î Very dainty goods,
£ 2. Reg. Prices 95c. $1.25 $1.40 $1.80 
| 2 Sale Prices 85c. $1.12 $1.26 $1.62

Sfi LADIES’ WHITE NIGHTDRESSES
ifi at big reductions.
q3 Regular Prices $1.10 $1.80 $1.90
32 Sale Prices 88c. $1.44 $1.52

Ci>ve: including a new line just 
opened.

Regular Prices 55c. 75c. 80c 
Sale Prices 47c. 50c. 72c.

LADIES’ WHITE HEAVY t 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR.
A line we cannot replace at the re

gular price of 50c. per garment.
White Sale Price only 45c.

E. HaywardHelen Anderson
Rover.

A. HaywardGwen Mews
Right.

O. HaywardLizzie Howpyi
Centre. CURTAIN SCA. HaywardRenie Hutchin;

These are fast 
popular than ever 
tains and light drap 
White and Cream g 
art borders, good 
Spécial Mid-Winter 
yard.

GENTS. WestEast
Hearn

Goal
SliortallN. Vinicombe

Point.
HutchingsG. Herder

Cover.
DickinsonMarshal h

Rover. White ShiNo Thrifty Housewife 
Will Miss These 
Bargains in Staple 

Cottons.

James,1. Vinicombe
Right.

Ladies’ BlousesIJrquhartSeymour
WHITE 
SHIRTINGS, 1

Simms W. Herder
Centre.

Including a new line opened this week 
at 20 per cent, discount. Note the savings 
you can make by buying from us during
Our White Sale.

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN & VOILE 
BLOUSES.

Reg. Prices 65c. 80c. $1.00 1.40 1.70 2.80 
Sale Prices 52c.’ 64c. 80c. 1.12 1.36 2.24

LADIES’ CREAM SILK BLOUSES. 
Regular Prices $2.00... .$2.50... .$3.50 
Sale Prices $1.60 $2.00 $2.80
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERY AND 

VOILE DRESSES.
Dainty goods at money-saving prices.

Regular Prices....................$3.00 $6.00
Sale Prices...........................$2.70 $5.40

CHILD’S WHITE EMBDY. DRESSES.
Very special value.

Regular prices $1.40. .. .$1.80. .. .$2.50 
Sale Prices $1.26 $1.68 $2.29

A particularly fine line of INFANTS’ 
LAWN FROCKS and PINAFORES just 
opened.

S00 yards of Eng 
36 inches wide, an ; 
ily Shirting for a hi. 
uses, extra strong, h 
surface. Reg. valu 
MJd-Winter Sale Vr 
per yard ...............

Private W. J. long
Entertained.

Lodge Empire of the S. O. E. held a 
very pleasant re-union last evening 
at the hall to honour Private W. J. 
Long who has just returned from the 
Front on furlough. Mr. F. W. Pike, 
the W. President of the body, was in 
the chair, and the folowing toast list 
was done honor to:—

“The King”—Prop., by the Presi
dent; reap., God Save the King.

“Our Guest” — Prop., Bro. G. T. 
Phillips; resp., W. J. Long.

“Song”—Bro. C. Udle.
“Supreme Lodge”—Prop., Bro. Jas. 

Chaffey, W.P.P., resp., C. W. Udle. 
“Song.”—Bro. S. Merriis.
“Lodge Dudley”—Prop., Bro. W. J. 

Pike; resp., W. T. Quick, W. P. 
“Song”—Bro. G. S. Phillips.
“Ours Boys on Active Service”—• 

Prop., Bro. L. Hallett, W.P.P.; resp.. 
W. H. Strong.

“Song”—Bro. Hallett.
“Chairman”—Prop., Bro. G. S. Phil

lips; resp., The Chairman.
’’God Save the King.”

For prices are remarkably low and the 
quality and assortments are as good as 
ever we have offered.

WHITE TWILL SHEETINGS.
These cannot be replaced for the 

price,
38c. and 50c. per yard. 

WHITE H. C.
AND MARCELLA QUILTS. 

Regular Prices $1.40 $1.70 $1.91
Sale Prices

White Victoria Lawns.
at 10, 12, 15, 18, 20 & 25c.

WHITE CURTAIN NETS 
offered at old prices,

14, 16, 18, 20 and 30c. per yard.
You would be wise to anticipate 

your needs in these goods, as latest 
advices indicate a big advance in 
prices.

KEENL
New

$1.26 $1.53 $1
WHITE

SHIRTINGS & LONGCLOTHS 
at 9, 10, 12, 15, 17 & 18c. yd. Grey En

Weather-Proof Saucepans, 3 qtiar 
Skillet. 3 quart . . 
Pudding Pan. 3 qi 
Skillet. 4 quart . 
Berlin Boiler. 4 qv 
Berlin Boiler. S qi 
Water Bucket .. .
Coffee Pot............
Mixing Pan. a bca 
Strainer, handy .. 
Saucepan, with tin 
Saucepan, with coy

ALEX. SCOTT,
Big Value Store, 18 New Gower St,

Any man with a title to normal health may 
hurl cheery defiance in the teeth of the weather, 
even in its wilder moods.

It’s wholly a matter of blood-current and tis
sue cells, and everybody knows that sturdiness and 
vigor in these regards depend largely on good, 
nourishing food.

Much^of the food in the ordinary dietary is 
lacking in certain vitalizing elements which Na
ture has designed for sturdy growth and resist
ance to disease. Especially is this true of white 
bread and white flour foods, because in making 
flour white most of the energizing mineral phos
phates of the grain are thrown out in the milling 
process.

These vital elements are retained in the 
scientifically prepared food—

Second Exhibition
The lantern exhibition at the Pres

byterian Hall last night and the vari
ous items given were much enjoyed. 
Great apptause was forthcoming when 
the pictures of Nurse Cavell and the 
Memorial Service in St. Paul’s Cathe
dral were shoYvn. H. M. S. Briton’s 
band which was present rendered 
some appropriate airs. Part of the 
proceeds will be handed over to the 
W. P. A.

Hours ol Business During JSale 9 a.m. to 1 p.m„ 2 to 6 p.m. Saturdays, 7 to 10 p
iFHBliUSfiHiSyHIUfiHBfiHHitfBfiHHiSiSSFilTSiifHfiffiSHfiHiHBfiSitfiSSF Childr

AFFECTATION.
jæJtSSÜëSbim. The men °f S'm- 
r 1 pie manners

please; they boast 
j not of their pedi- 

KL. sMB{ grees, or look pro-
* Tfl found or put on 

5^ side, or get swel-

r XfejjÆtojUy pride. The wise 
■ man’s every ac- 

tlon
just other
mortal skates 

a. T MAS3«l j I’m here a while 
to toil and spin, and try to get my 
harvest in, and when I leave this vale 
of groans, like Tom and Dick, I’ll 
make dry bones." It gives me stitch
es in the side to see a man swelled 
up with pride, assuming divers fool
ish airs, and who, in every act, de
clares, “The clay I’m made of is so 
fine, there wasn’t any more like mine. 
When I -was fohned, one fateful day, 
the Maker threw the mold away, and 
said, ’Improvements now shall cease 
—I have produced the masterpiece ! ’ 
When, your ' importance Seems so 
steep that all the rest of us look 
cheap, laugh at yourself a while, my 
friend, and let your affectation end'.

Sit down in silence and review the 
foolish things you say .and do, and 
realize with many a jar, how blamed 
ridiculous you are!

Greatest ot AllDebate To-Night, IN S
For the children, 

figures in WDhite on 
cuff sleeves, some wi 
to $1.30. Mid-Winter

Air BatteriesTlie M. C. L. I. debate takes place 
to-night. The subject is:—

“Resolved that an Imperial system 
of Government based on the Canadian 
system would lead to a great solidar
ity of the Empire.”

The leaders will be Rev. Dr. Curtis 
and Capt. A. Kean.

Boston Building a Machine to Eclipse 
tlie German Fritz.

New York, Feb. 9.—G. Douglas 
Wardrop, editor of Aerial Age and 
member of the Aero Club of America, 
told a large audience in Public School 

.157 last evening that an all steel bat
tleplane was being constructed in 
Boston which would eclipse the Ger
man “Fritz”, the double motored, dou
ble propellered biplane, which sent 
Pegoujl, the pioneer French looper, to 
his death.

"The machine," said Mr. Wardrop, 
“will have a wing spread of over a 
hundred feet and will be equipped 
with two 140 horse power motors. The 
gun turrets will be located on the 
wings several feet from the centrai 
carriage in which the pilot sits, and 
will have an arc of. fire of over 240 
degrees. Each turret will carry a 
-gunner, rapid firing machine gun and 
200, pounds of ammunition."

Advice to Dyspeptics
Well Worth Following

In the case ot dyspepsia, the appe
tite is variable. Sometimes it is rav
enous, again it is often very poor. 
For this condition, there Is but one 
sure remedy—Dr.-jlamilton’s Pills— 
which cure quickly and thoroughly. ,

Sufferers find marked benefit in a 
day, and as Unie goes on improve
ment continues. No other medicine 
will strengthen the stomach and di
gestive organs like Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They supply the materials and 
assistance necessary to convert every
thing eaten into nourishment, into 
muscle, fibre, and energy with which 
to build up the run-down system.

Why not cure yotir dyspepsia now? 
Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day, 25c. 
per box at all dealers.

Grape-Nuts Here and There, BOYS.
Oddments in Vests 

all wool, unshrinkabii 
quality you can buy i 
wear. Value’s from $1

TOO—LATE ÎLOCAL EXPRESS ARRIVES. — A 
local express arrived last night, 
bringing several passengers.Made of whole wheat and barley, this food 

provides all the nutriment of the grain, including 
those vitalizing phosphates that mean everything 
in building'up and maintaining a robust, vigorous 
body and keen intellect.

A ration of Grape-Nuts along with the other 
food has worked wonders for thousands. Ready 
to eat, economical, appetizing.

“ There’s a Reason ” tor Grape-Nuts
Made in Canada Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

Almost every person you meet at 
the present time is suffering from a 
cough or cold. It you are one of them 
don’t wait -until it devèlops into the 
Cough that you are not able to throw 
off.
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 

and COLD CURE
is what you need. Try-a bottle. Price 
2» cts. Postage 5c. extra.

Prepared only by 
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON.

St. John’s, Nfld.
Manufacturers of “3 Specialties":

STAFFORD'S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE.

Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatre HMI) 
open every night from 7.3Ï) to 9.30. 

tebl4,t£ i ■ ..y; X.îMüJffli

Mid-Winter Sale Pr 
any garment..........B. I. S. ANNUAL.—The B. I. S. hold 

their annual meeting to-night when 
business of importance will be dis
cussed.

Ladies’ICE BOUND. — Owing to the ice 
blockade several vessels with fish car
goes for foreign markets are still de
tained in port. Juet 20 of the,,| 

and Brown beconi
and buttons, net j 
pleasure to own.

OPERATIONS INTERRUPTED. — 
Bad weather of the past fortnight has 
been a great hindrance to operations 
on the Western Banks.

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY CARS 
OF PAPER. — Since the- first of the 
year 250 cars of paper have come in 
-by train to the city from Grand Falls.

Still the saucy little turbans and 
toques come. They are seen now 
among the spring models.

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES BIS- 
. . TEMPER. ... «

-J -J ,.4 ..J i - i i-1 h i !-1 >- ) oiwBl
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aanRiaaaaB Dogs-The Pag,
tseses®

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old SIwash.”

The pug is a sort of parody on the 
dog which flourished principally in 
the (lays of the hoopskirt, the Queen 
Anne cottage, the Burnside whisker 
and othgr unnecessities. All of these 
are now happily extinct, except the 
pug, who, however, is also becoming 
increasingly scarce with commend-

Q)RUDENT Make February Month Decidin Time fV > l

SHOPPERS Purchasing All Kinds of Summer Wear
Crowds visit BAIRD’S, and for very excellent reasons. First of all, it is generally ad

mitted that they undersell on all kinds of Merchandise needed by the great majority, 
and secondly, that quality is assured and values beyond compare every High Grade

HOSIERYFriday, SATURDAY, Mondayimty than any 
i a big advance 
ago at the old

Flast black Cashmere in plain a\id 
assorted ribs, these offer you the very 
best, value procurable, being purchas
ed before the big advance in prices at 
Home. Regular values up to 75 
cents. Mid-Winter Sale fr.

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS.
The Junior Shirt in all over 

Negligee, finished like fath
er's, soft fronts and cuffs, 
sizes from 12% to 14; a sen
sible shirt for boys, no laun
dering necessary. Reg. 45c.
MhMVinter Sale 39C

LOTS OF PRETTY 
Wash Goods.

Now’s the Time to Decide !
INDIA “CRINKLE” CLOTH.

gh quality Un- 
nt quantity of

LADIES’ HOSE.
Fast Black, plain finish, fleece lined; a desir

able weight in low priced Hosiery for winter 
wear; others" in assorted ribbed Cashmere's. To
day’s 35c. values. Mid-Winter Sale Price...............

LADIES’ HOSE.
30 doz. of Fast Black Seamless Hosiery, plain 

finish, finely fleeced, and others in Ribbed Cash- 
mere; two weights you’ll like. Reg. 40c. value.
Mid-Winter Sale Price......................................................

as awe-inspiring. The rest of the dog 
was a light gray color, and was of 
a size convenient to be booted out of 
the best chair in the house with en
ergy and success by those who did not 
appreciate his virtues and talents.

The pug was immensely popular >4n 
his day and was used as a substitute 
for babies in thousands of homes. He 
had no brains, but made up for them 
in dignity, like' many humans. He 
was as dignified as a horse doctor in 
a plug hat. He could not fight. He 
could not do anything useful. But he 
could proceed from the dinner table 
to the sofa with all the ponderous im
portance of a man who has risen in 
life by inheriting a cabbage patch 
which has been swallowed by a metro
polis. This gave him a high standing 
among the worshippers of dignity and 
lie was listed as one of our leading 
citizens for a .long time. Among the 
earliest insurgents were those who 
believed that dignity not all that is 
required of,a dog or a statesman, and 
their sarcastic criticisms contributed 
greatly to the pug’s downfall.

The pug spent his life in eating and 
sleeping and was more modest than 
our modern Salome dancers, wearing 
a ribbon and a string of bells around 
his neck. At the age of ten, he usual
ly became too fat to walk and was 
tended with great devotion by his 
family until he became too fat to 
breathe, after which death and the 
garbage man slipped in and did their 
duty. There are a few pugs left to
day, but they are not taken seriously 
and have to curl their tails by their 
own unaided efforts.

KHAKI SHIRTS.
These are particularly 

good, made from strong Drill, 
2 pockets in each, pearl but
tons, ample sizes. Reuglar 
70c. Special for Mid- Crt- 
Winter Sale................ VVV-

A new material, not unlike Seersucker, 27 ins. 
wide; used extensively for making up summer 
frocks; ideal for children’s wear, being strong and 
washing perfectly; mostly stripe effects in Elite 
and White, Pink and White, Helio and White. 
Fawn and White. Black and White, etc. Per yard 
for Mid-Winter Sale...........................................................

“DECHINE.”
Another Pretty Wash Fabric.

27 inches wide, grounds of Navy, Saxe, Tango. 
Fawn, Purple and White, showing tiny floral de- 
signâ; a material you’ll like for Summer Dresses.
Special, per yard, Mid-Winter Sale Price...............

Stirring Prices on Wanted Lines in the
ROOM

Ginghams for 
Everyday Use

Lace Crepe ClothsNew Galateas, CHILDREN’S 
SLEEPING SUITS10 pieces of this, a new material for 

dainty summer dresses; all white 
grounds with openwork stripes and 
pretty floral spray in assorted colors; 
we have other fabrics but selected 
this knowing that it will please. 
Special for this Mid-Winter 4 6) —
Sale........................... ................ 12C

The ever popular and hard to beat 
for wear material, in a lot of new 
stripes and spots, also plain linen 
shade, 28 inches wide; a dress of this 
material will give you satisfying wear. 
Reg. 18c. per yard. Mid-Win* H 
ter Sale Price........................... AW

CURTAIN SCRIMS.
These are fast becoming more 

popular than ever for summer cur
tains and light drapes, 36 inches wide. 
White and Cream grounds, with pretty 
art borders, good washing materials. 
Special Mid-Winter Snle Price, per 
yard.

Wash Ginghams in great pro
fusion, large and small checks, 
in Pink, Blue, Grey, Black and 
Helio, etc., on White ground; 
Ginghams good value for 10c. 
per yard. Mid-Winter Q „ 
Sale Price .. .. ............... OC

ic. per yard up
S from c. per

SHEPHERD’S CHECK.
3 pieces of pretty Black and White 

Check in slight union finish, suitable 
for Winter Blouses, Children’s Dress
es and such like, new goods. Speeinl 
Mid-Winter Sfcle Price, per yard.

ÜIDERIES.
"hieh we cannot 
e near present 
up.

VINDOW.

Yes, just dear little Dresses that will surely gladden your heart and 
quicken your impulse to possess. White Muslin Dresses, striped and fancy. 
White Embroidered Voiles and Net Dresses, the latest New York styles. Prices 
vary from

$2.00 lo $7.00■>1V>
COME EARLYRICH VELVETEENS, 

per yard, 49c.
AMERICAN
FLANNELETTESWhile Shirtingsusewife Rompers,KNITTED SCARFS.

Stylish shades of Purple, Navy, 
Grey, Brown, V Rose, etc., other 
pretty effects in broad stripes, nice 
colour blendings, long scarfs with 
silk fringed ends. Regular $2.20. 
Miil-W inter Sale ÛM QC 
Price........................................ kU>l.î7V

War on Co-Operative 
Loan Society Opens

WHITE
SHIRTINGS, 13«/zc.

800 yards of English Shirtings, 
36 inches wide, an all round fam
ily Shirting for a hundred and one 
uses, extra strong, beautiful sheer 
surface. Reg. value, 15 cents. 
Mid-Winter Sale Price, . 4Q1-, 
per yard........................... A02V

A small shipment, about 300 yds. 
altogether in Velveteens you’ll 
like, regret that we have not all 
shades, but if you desire shades 
of Crimson, Cardinal, Green, 
Purple or Brown you’ll find ex
cellent value here; come early, 
these will move quickly.. Mid- 
Winter Sale Price, per

In long Remnants up to 15 yds, 
in some, other shorter lengths, 
will cut any length required; 
faint blue and white, pink and 
white, checks and many other 
pretty ch’ks, these flannelettes are 
noted for wear and soft finish ; 
you'll like them and find the price 
suitable. Per yard for 4 4 l_ 
Mid-Winter Sale .. .. JL 1 :C

Well cut garments for children from 
2 to 6 years, made of serviceable 
wash ginghams, check patterns in 
blue and Pi»k, trimmed with OOp 
white. Mid-Winter Sale Price OtiV Quebec, Feb. 8.—Aiming at the abo

lition of co-operative loan societies in 
the Province, T. D. Bouchard, deputy 
for Ste. Hyacinthe, is to introduce to 
the Legislative Assembly a Public 
Bill, of which notice has been given.

This signals the recommencement 
of the campaign carried on by Mr. 
Bouchard for the last two sessions 
against the societies. His first Bill 
was presented two sessions ago. A 
special commission was appointed to 
study operation of such organizations 
and reported last session, members 
being divided on the question.

LADIES’ BOUDOIR 
CAPS—JOB LINE.Brassieres

Another splendid line of Ladies’ 
White Underwear, fine Jersey 
ribbed. Vests with high-neck and 
long sleeves, Pants ankle length, 
open and closed. Reg. 45c. per 
garment. Mid ■ Winter AQ- 
Sale Price.............................. OÏ7U

and the>ly low Fascinating makes in Crepe 
and fancy Muslin, etc., prettily 
trimmed with fine lace and net, 
elastic gathered; who would be 
without one or two? at .this 
special prici. Mid- ‘iff/, 
Winter Sale Pi ice .. .. AW

Police
BRACES

good as A Job Line, embroidery trim
med and lace edging at neck, 
boned throughout ; sizes from 
36 to 44. Mid-Winter QA- 
Sale Price........................ 4ÜVVria Lawns.

8, 20 & 25c.
AIN NETS 
(1 prices,
30c. per yard.

ise to anticipate 
goods, as latest 
big advance in

Braces to stand the hard- 
wear and severest tests, 
strong elastic webs and 
leather fastenings; f'ul 1 
lengths. Reg. 25 cents. 
Mid-Winter Sale 
Price............................. C

A case lot of smart American Blouses. Plain White Mus
lin. Fancy Striped Muslin, others in pretty Spot Muslins. 
This is an opportunity to pek up a few Summer Blouses 
at a saving price; full sizes. Be on hand early for these. 
Values to $1.00. Mid-Winter Sale Price..................................

Job line of
BLOUSESKEENLY CÜT PRICES in

New Enamelware & Tinware
Optimism

Seasonable Lines Underpriced Here !
BOLSTER CASES. BOYS’ GLOVES.

(From Punch.)
A conversation in the trenches: — 

Private Dougal ycTavish (late of the 
Alberta police)—“Mon. in ma section 
'tis aften fatty degrees below zero. 
But, bless yq, ’tis dry cold; ye’ll never 
feel it.’’

L. C. Owen Tyrrell (late of Car
pentaria Telegraphs)—“Down under it 
is usually 125 in the shade. But thin 
it is dry heat: you are niver sinsible 
of ut." *

Corporal James Brown (late tram 
conductor, Vancouver)—“In B. C. we 
stu*# upon 312 to 314 rainy days in 
the year. But it’s dry rain; it don't 
wet you!"

Tinware.
Tin Buckets, per pair................
Tin Mixing Pans............................
Tin Mixing Pans, larger ..
Tin Pot Covers, asstd............5c.,
Tin Cullendars..............................
Sheet Iron Baking Pans, 12 in. 
Fire Shovels, Japanned ..
Fire Shovels, Galvanized ..
Tin Cake Pans......................
Tin Cake Pans, loose bottom ..
Tin Trays, 13 inch......................
Japanned Tray, Oval, 17 inch 
Japanned Tray, bound, 11 inch

Grey Enamelware.
Saucepans, 3 quart......................
Skillet, 3 quart.............................
Pudding Pan. 3 quart................
Skillet. 4 quart..............................
Berlin Boiler, 4 quart................
Berlin Boiler, 8 quart................
Water Bucket................................*
Coffee Pot .........................................
Mixing Pan. a beauty ... ..
Strainer, handy.............................
Saucepan, with tin cover .. 
Saucepan, with cover (large) ..

HUCK TOWELS.
The best hard-wearing Tow

el you can buy; we have a ship
ment of 20 dozen; size 22 x 40; 
deep hemstitched hem; value 
for 30c. each. Mid-Win- 
ter Sale Price, each .. tiW

Pillow Cases These are for the bigger boys, 
heavy ringwood knit with dou
ble wrists; a reliable make for 
hard wear; sizes 4 to 7.
Reg. 50c. Mid-Winter A 
Sale Price ......................

Plain finish, made from extra 
strong Pillow Cotton; size 20 x 
60; an extra one is convenient 
to have; these are worth the 
money. Reg. 60c. each. RAfi 
Mid-Winter Sale Price

5 dozen of extra strong Eng
lish Pillow Cases; size 24 x 34. 
with wide hemstitched hem all 
round. Reg. 40c. Mid- AC- 
Winter Sale Price .. OMLw er St MEN’S

WORKING SHIRTS.
A new lot in Black and White 

pin stripe, niade from strong 
drill and finished in every way 
like higher grade shirts; full 
assortment of sizes. Reg. 70c. 
values. Mid-Winter Sale 
Price................................... vvV/

MORE
PILLOW CASES White Bed Sheets

A brand new lot also, in fine 
Pillow Cotton with broad em
broidered end; size 21 x 34; lots 
of pretty designs; one of 
our best selling lines. A4 ^ 
for our Mid-Winter Sale OIL

Being heavily stocked, we are going to offer exceptional 
reductions in this section. This entire stock was bought, 
before hte advance in prices, so patrons can be assured 
of the very best values procurable, some of these finished 
with hemstitched ends. Every pair made from the best 
English White Sheetings; offers worth looking into.

Reg. $1.70 pair. Mid-Winter Sale Price............................$1.45
Reg. $2.00 pair! Mid-Winter Sale Price............................$1.75
Reg. $2.25 pair. Mid-Winter Sale Price............................$1.95
Reg. $3.30 pair. Mid-Winter Sale Price............................$2,90
Reg. $4.50 pair. Mid-Winter Sale Price............................$3.90

7 to 10 p. m

Children’s Robesiririnririfinp « rI JTininSnhiTiTtih 5Ti
SCHOOL BAGS.

Superior quality, waterproof 
cloth, Brown shade, leather 
bound edge, separate lunch re
ceptacle and strong shoulder 
strap. Reg. 85c. Mid- -TKzi 
Winter Sale Price .. « VV

MEN’S BOOTS.
Just at a price you want. 

Blucher cut, in Satin Calf, Mili
tary Heel, block toes; sizes 6 to 
10. " Reg. $3.00 value. rt *1(\
Mid-Winter Sale Price I V

ÏN STOCKINGETTE WEIGHT.
For the children, they come in Pink and Sky with nursery 

figures in WDhite on each; cord at neck and waist, tassel ends, 
cuff sleeves, some yith hood; to fit from 1 to 3 years. Values
to $1.30. Mid-Winter Sale Price.................................................................

Harsh punishment has no place in 
the bringing itp of a baby. A baby 
knows nothing of right and wrong but 
follows his natural inclinations. It 
these lead him in the wrong direction 
the mother must be on hand to guide 
him in another and better one, and to 
divert his eager interest and his em
ergency into wholesome and normal 
directions. This is the golden rule in 
the training of babies and one which 
applies to the training of children of 
all ages.

Many parents conceive that their 
whole duty is to thwart and forbid, 
enforcing their prohibition with penal
ties of varying degrees of severity, 
forgetting that they are dealing with a 
sensitive being endowed with all the 
desires, inclinations, and tendencies 
that they themselves have, and that 
if these natural feelings are constant
ly suppressed and thwarted they are 
sure to seek and find some outlet for 
themselves.

Men’s and Boys NOT BEFORE NEEDED !Infants’ Bools,Fronting Linens Comes along a small shipment of

Woolnap’ BlanketsA few pieces of these left over from 
last year. You can buy them.now at 
the old price reduced; 36 inches wide, 
extra fine, quality, pure White. Mid- 
Winter Sale Prices—
Reg. 50c. for......................................... 42c.
Reg. 60c. for......................................... 52c.

SmrU as they are they need Boots, 
particularly soft sole Boots like this 
lot. We offer plain colors off-Crim- 
son, Black and White and others in 
Pink and White and Blue and Black; 
sizes 1 to 4. Special Mid- Q7/"* 
Winter Sale Price ......... .. OIL

MEN’S.
In light Grey, unshrinkable, a 

weight suitable for winter wear, 
heavy rib finish; sizes 36 to 44, 
Vests and Pants. Special QC- 
Mid-Wintcr Sale Price. . OÜL

BOYS.
Oddments in Vests and Pants, 

all wool, unshrinkable; the best 
quality you can buy for general 
wear. Valueh from $1.00 to $1.30. 
Mid-Winter Sale Price, QQ — 
any garment..................... OlfL

)0—LATE!
meet at.very person you 

time is suffering from a 
Id. It you are one of them 
until it develops into the 
you atfe not able to throw

’S PHOBATOXE €0VGH 
nd VOID CURE 
need. Try-a bottle. Price 
tage 5c. extra.
Prepared only by 
F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St. John’s, Nfld. 
urers of “3 Specialties":
'S LINIMENT.

Ladies’ Amer. Serge Dresses.
Just 20 of these handsome little Dresses, in shades of Navy 

and Brown; becoming shades, too; dark plaid trimmings, facings 
and buttons, net yoke, overskirt. Smart little house Dresses a 
pleasure to own. Value-for $5.00. Mid-Winter Sale Price,

Boys’ Jersey Overshir s
These come in real heavy quality Jersey, heav

ily fleeced, turned down collar; shades of Navy 
and Brown. A desirable Skirt for eold_ weather 
wdar; assorted sizes, 40c. value. Mid-M inter 
Sale Price...............................................................................

$2.75<1 ’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
<J ’S PHORATONE. 
pi Drag Store (Theatre He

night from Klaard’i Liniment Corel Dtphtkertn.

ÉÉÏÉÎÉËi
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APPLES, SPARE RIBS, 
GATS, BRAN!

50 Barrels APPLES.
50 trcs.

SPARE RIBS. 

500 sacks Oats 

400 sacks Bran

STEER Brothers.

Even the connoisseur will 
make a miss occasionally. But 
never a man with

THE “WELLINGTON”
PIPE.

You never saw a better Pipe for

50c.
ALWAYS CLEAN.

J. C. Baird,
Agent.

Patriotic Poetry
FOR READINGS AND RECITATIONS.

Notice of
Removal and Partnersnip

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,
Announces the removal cf Iris I. V W OFFICES to the New HANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers. Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Rank of Nova Scotia lliiilding, St. John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. dec31,tf

▲'

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter.

SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building.
Corner Reek's Cove and Water Street dêc31,tf

rr

Re cent Arrivals
Rooting Felt, Oats, Oatmeal, 

Flour, Soap, Pork, ele.
r-------------------»........ ............ ..................

600 rolls 2-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT 
400 rolls 1-PLY “rf” BRAND ROOFING FELT 

150 brls. ROLLED OATS.

30 brls. OATMEAL.

40 '/2s OATMEAL.

400 brls. “REX” FLOUR.

300 bags BLACK OATS.

50 cases SUNLIGHT SOAP.

100 brls. HAM BUTT PORK.

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.

Cabbage, Apples, Oranges !
40 brls. CHOICE CABBAGE.

40 cases ORANGES—Californios, Floridas and Valencias.
* 30 crates STLVERPEEL ONIONS.

100 brls. APPLES—Baldwins, Starks & Wagners.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St

You who for the past year or so have 
been looking for something in Patri
otic Poetry for Reading and Recita
tions, will be interested in the three 
small volumes mentioned below:—
“TENNYSON’S PATRIOTIC POEMS":

Containing
“A Call to Arms,” "Hands All Around,” 
"Britons, Guard Your Own," 
"Riflemen Form,”- "The Empire,”
“yhc Fleet”—only 3c. e 

“The Country’s Call?’ a short selec
tion of Patriotic Verse, containing 
thirty-four pieces suitable for recita
tions. Price 6c.

Words of “Britannia and Her Daugh
ters," a cantata containing some ex
cellent poems for recitations. Price
3 cents.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and 

Best Book, Stationery and 
Fancy Goods Store 

* in Nfld.

e-V-

Having enjoyed the confidence 
of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit.
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain.............. 25c.

A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

s,tu,th,tf 203 WATER ST.

r
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J. J. ST. JOHN
GROCERIES

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Everybody is'doing it at 

ST. JOHN’S.
1800 lbs. Best Icing Sugar, 

8c. lb.
50 cases Seeded Raisins, 

1 lb., full weight.
Vi ton Citron Peel, 21c lb 
30 boxes Dessert Raisins 
Va ton Lemon Peel, 17c. 

’ lb.
10 kegs Green Grapes. 

Best Cream of Tartar 
in *4 lb. pkts.

50 cases Cleaned Car- 
rants.

900 lbs. Real Irish Butter. 
No better in the 

world .. . , 45c. lb. 
20 es. Nv 1 P.E.I. Eggs. 

100 bris. Lovai Cabbage. 
(Very choice).

N.B.—Bring along your 
Coupons on and after Mon

day, 27th inst.

J.JSTJOHN.
Duckworth St. & Le Marchant 

Road. J
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 

EVERYWHERE.

When it comes to

Women’s 
AMERICAN HOSE

there are only two kinds,

BURSON
and the others.

Owing to special arrange
ments we have made with 
the manufacturers we are 
able to offer you BURSON 
HOSE at practically the 
same price as they are re
tailed for in the United 
States of America.

FASHIONED 
HOSE'

KNIT TO FIT 
WITHOUT A 

SEAM

NARROWED

SHAPED FOOT

NO SEAM HERE

Robert Templeton,
333 WATER ST., ST. JOHN’S.

Currants, Currants.
The market is very high owing to the War 

Situation and uncertain freight conditions in 
the Mediterranean, and our latest advices from 
Greece indicate much higher prices in the very 
near future.

We were fortunate in securing a small ship
ment before the recent “lift” in quotations and 
offer to-day

200
Cases
Cleaned
Currants

(1 lb. packages)

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES FOR 

PROMPT DELIVERY.

F. McNAMARA,
Queen Street.

—
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REID-N EWFOUNDLAND 
COMPANY.

1 1 1 "■ - 1,11 — ■■■ ----------------------- r   —

Electrical Thawer !
If your pipes are frozen ring up

Phone 240.
The. Electrical Thawer

WiU do the rest.

Electrical Department.

«
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LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !
The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, “Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and beat frequented shop in the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive, 
an 1

Now we can more 
thak imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, far we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets .one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
rêstful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence, of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
lùdividuaiity.

We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp -and GASTEAM Rad ators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
dec6,tf
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Our Annual WHITE Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING.

Everthying in White Goods at Cut Prices.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS
during this Great Sale: Don't miss this great money saving opportunity. 

All Outport orders receive careful and prompt attention.

WILLIAM FREW.
Advertise in The Evenibg Telegram

©!®!®(®!®!©!®!®i©!@

ARE YOU A MAN
who likes to be dressed well? If so, read this: It ig, no doubt, 

YdVR
ambition to get clothing fit for a 

KING
and if you will enlist you will be able to get your uniform and 

great coat made by us. Our prices are right
AND

our styles and qualities are of the very best. There is no other 
factory throughout the 

COUNTRY
where you will be better treated than by us, and where you can 

get better value. We are the oldest established factory 
in Newfoundland. If you

NEED
proof of what we say, give us a trial and 

YOU
will not be disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 

and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

Nild. Clothing Company, Ltd.
IHBl

SOLE
LEATHER,

Extra Quality.
--------------------------------------------------------- »........................ .......... .. ---

All Selected 
Stock.

Trimmed and Untrimmed.

BOWRING BROS., Ltd.,
Hardware Dept.

CABBAGE!
CABBAGE!

Dae Thursday, per S.S. “ Stéphane."

50 Barrels
FRESH GREEN CABBAGE

’Rhone 264.
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TEN pages to
TORONTO. Noon.—E.

E winds increasing «to 
ate gales with some light I 
tolls Saturday, mild with I

Jpi or sleet.! ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar.
ther. 30.
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Auction Si

AUCTION, j
At the Tailoring Establis

J. H. FARRELL, W
on

MONDAY Next, 2
at 10.3(1 a.m.

All the STOCK-IN-
consisting of:

Overcoatings. Suitings. 1 
Linings, Threads, Buttons, 
and some Readymades ; als. 
Stoves, etc.P. C. O’DRISt
feb!8,2i________________ lid

As supplied to the A 
and to the foremos 

neering firms of 
Kingdom.

Seocoti
the handiest and most et 
adhesive known. Foil 
everything of

’ WOOD, IRON, Bit 
DELPH, PAPER. [ 

PASTEBOARD, I i 
CLOTH, GLASS, 
IVORY, Etc.. EtcJ

Garrett B\f ic]
Bookseller & Stall ij

IHK

notic:
SOCIETY FOR PI I 

OF ANIMALS. |

The Annual Meeting of th : 
Protection of Animals wi 
■Saturday, the 261 li in<t„ 
the King George Fill | 
(through the courtesy o 
Esq.). All members and 
in g to join the Society 
to be present.

CYRIL 3\\ 
feb!8,22,25 Him

NOTIC
* Notice is hereby given | 
Albert Hill of Ordnance 

^fiard Road Park, Sheffi 
Engineer, Proprietor of V 
land Patent No. 72 of 
provements relating to 
Steam Boilers and the 
pared to bring the said ; 
operation in this Colony, 
the right of using the f j 
onable terms or to sell 

Dated the 7th day of 11 
1916.

WOOD | 
Solicitors

Address:—
Temple Building.

Duckworth Street 
Saint John’s, 

feb8.ll, 16,18,22

NOTIC1
Notice is hereby give: J 

Kemplay Irwin of 5 
Buildings, in the City oi | 
land, Proprietor of the 
Patent No. 180 of Febri j 
for improvements reia) 
treatment of Sewage, 
bring the said invent i 
ation in this Colony an ( 
right of using the saur j 
terms or to sell the 

The 10th day of FebrJ
HERBERT 

Solicitor
Address : —

Care Eastern Trus;| 
Pitts Building, 

Water Street. | 
febll.Bi.eod

NOTH
The SL John’s Gas j 

Is about to remove it^ 
Board of Trade Butldl 
recently occupied by | 
•on, Esq., corner of 
Duckworth Streets. 
Office and Basement 
pled by the Company! 
Trade Building, will! 
*tely. ter particular

l
oe«UU# Board oj


